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Shortage in police staff;
campus chief cites budget

Riding ihe county transit buses can be cheap and convenient, according to some SJSU students

Students ride county buses
for convenience low cost

Its 9:30 a.m. and there are
twenty cars in line waiting for the
parking garage to open. One way
to beat those cars is to use the
Santa Clara County Transit
system.
However, using the bus means
waiting at the bus stop and
traveling a round-about route.
Most bus stops are visited every
30 minutes although buses arrive
every 15 minutes on some runs.
Tracy Lyons, an electrical
engineering freshman who takes
the bus to school, said the buses
break down often. "The odds are
with you that you’ll get home, but
when is the question," he said.
"It’s easier than driving a car if
you’ve got lots of time."
Riding from Winchester
Mystery House to campus, using
bus line 60 and transferring to
line 87, takes approximately 40
minutes. By car, the trip takes
approximately 10 to 15 minutes.
Buses cheaper
Although it takes more time,
taking the bus is cheaper than
driving a car every day. Fifty
cents pays for a round trip, and
the expenses of gas and parking
are avoided.
"Blue Key" passes for one
month of unlimited rides can be
purchased for $10, the cost of 20
round trips.
For 50 cents, transit riders
may also buy a pass good for one
day of unlimited trips.
To find out why students take

the bus instead of driving, the
Spartan Daily interviewed
several riders. They said convenience, cheaper costs and not
having to hassle with parking
prompted them to ride rather
than drive.
Sue Orr, art major, said she
takes the bus because she doesn’t
have a drivers license.
"Economically, it is convenient," she said. "But it is
inconvenient to use the bus at
night because the bus service
cuts off at 6:30 near my house.
The closest bus stop then is three
miles away."
Buses convenient
Nancy Dunn, an accounting
major, takes the bus because it
stops across the street from her
house.
"It’s more convenient for me
to take the bus than to drive to
campus," she said.
Dunn also said that when she
did drive to campus for a week
"it was a real pain. I couldn’t find
a parking space."
Ronald Flores, a business
administration freshman, rides
the 21, 22 and 81 lines between
SJSU and his home in Santa
Clara.
"I find it cheaper than
operating a car," he said. "The
bus service is okay, but I wish
they wouldn’t stop for more
people when the bus is already
full with people standing in the
aisles."

Flores said he prefers the 81 to
the 21 and 22 two of the trunk
lines of the county system
because it is usually less
crowded. However, the 81 only
runs once every half hour,
whereas the 21-22 come every 15
minutes.
Reasons found
"There’s only one car in my
family and my dad drives it to
work," said biological science
freshman Ramona CraM. She
rides the 83 to her home in San
Jose.
Lisa Emersno Crosthwaite, a
P.E. junior, said, "I have
evaluated the pros and cons and
found a lot of reasons for riding
the bus."
She said that by taking the 66
from Fremont she saves money,
doesn’t have to worry about
parking or fighting the commute
traffic.
"Of course you have to put up
with all the people who ride," she
said, "but I think it’s kind of
interesting."
Another 66 rider, John
Dickason said, "It’s kind of
convenient. I ride my bike to
BART and catch the bus down
here (to San Jose)."
He said that although buses
are not as comfortable as cars,
bus drivers turn the communications radios up loud and
some of the buses are old, he still
would use the bus because it is
cheaper.

An antiquated budget formula
which has existed for over 15 years
has caused a shortage in staffing for
the University Police, according to
Chief Earnest Quinton.
Quinton submitted recommendations for changes in the outmoded
formula to the SJSU Executive
Dean’s Office on Sept. 17. The
changes then were sent to the
Business Operations Office for
review.
If the 19 other state university
police departments submit similar
recommendations the chancellor’s
office will make changes in the next
few years, according to Walter
Valen, business operations officer.
"The recommendations will have
to be reviewed by the (state)
department of finance. It’s a matter
of consolidating the information
submitted from the other campuses.
"I can’t speculate on the time
span involved," he said.
The offices of Dr. Douglas Picht,
executive dean and Dr. Burton
Brazil, executive vice president,
were contacted by the Daily
yesterday but neither was available
for comment before press time.
Quinton said he hoped the
department could acquire two investigative officers and two
patrolmen by 1978.
"Every year we ask for additional investigators and police
officers. Our staffing is ridiculous
when you consider UC Berkeley,
which has over 100 people including
civilian personnel," said Quinton.
Take reports
SJSU police now have 22 people,
including 13 police officers, two
security guards, two clerical
workers and five student dispatchers.
"All my men are doing is taking
reports. We can’t do any preventative work. I’d like to have two officers walking the campus daily,

Earnest Quinton
talking to people and taking reports.
It’s just not happening," he said.
The campus now is being
patrolled during the day by one
officer in a patrol car. The officer is
required to cover an area of 2,307,481
square feet and is assisted in
emergency situations by Quinton
and Larry James, administrative
officer.
According to a copy of the
existing budget formula, three
variables decide the size of
University Police departments.
Variables marked
The variables are marked by the
simple formula A plus B plus C
equals X
According to the formula, A
represents one position (police officer) for every 2,000 academic year
students (up to 10,000 students) plus
one position for every 3,000
academic individuals (over 10,000).

Professor denied freedom

Bunzel ’adopts’ Soviet Jew
By Gilbert Chan
SJSU President John Bunzel has
"adopted" a Soviet Jew who has not
been allowed to emigrate to Israel
since 1973, according to Rita Semel,
associate director of the Jewish
Relations Council.
The council had asked Bunzel to
act as an advocate for Dr. Senor
Gurfel, an economics professor with
a wife and two children, living in the

Soviet Union.
Bunzel agreed to write a personal
letter to Soviet authorities, asking
them to allow the Gurfels to reunite
with relatives in Israel.
Bunzel wrote to Leonid Brezhnev,
Communist Party secretary
general; Soviet Consul General
Alexander Zinchuk in San Francisco; and Andrei Verein, chief of
the Office of Visas and Emigration

Exotic greenery growing on campus
By Diana Teasland
Very few of the trees and shrubs
found around campus are native to
the United States, says an SJSU
botany professor. Most of them are
exotic breeds brought in from other
continents.
"The landscape architect was
probably the primal force behind
planting the exotic plants," said Dr.
Clifford Schmidt, who added that
people seem to be more interested in
foreign species than in everyday
varieties of plants.
Bottle brush trees from Australia, which begin to shed their soft
bark as they get older, is one of
many types of exotic plants found on
campus. The palm trees come from
the Canary Islands and Me’xico.
Another botany instructor, Dr.
Wanna Pitts, said the campus cedar
trees are not true cedars but are a
variation of the cypress family.
The few true cedar trees at SJSU
were brought in from Japan and
China.
The Sequoia redwood and the
Coast redwood are some of the few
trees in campus which are native to
this country.
The Sequoia has a width of 35 feet
and is not as tall as the Coast redwood.
Trees extinct
"Someone skinned the bark off
one redwood tree and sent it to
England. They reassembled it
because they didn’t believe trees
grew that big." Pitts said.
Schmidt said he wasn’t sure
about the age of the redwood trees

Weather
Fair with little temperature
change. Highs in the upper-60s and
lows in the low to mid-30s. Winds will
be light and variable. Light smog.
- SJSU Meteorology Depeornent

but judging by their height he said
he wouldn’t be surprised if they were
planted around the early 1900’s.
Many of the trees that were once
prevalent in this country have
become extinct. The Dawn redwood
is known as a fossil redwood because
it no longer is found growing in this
country. Several Dawn redwoods
growing on campus were imported
from Japan.
Pitts said the reasons why a tree
becomes extinct are many.
"Climatic conditions change, soil
conditions change," she said.
"There’s also environmental factors
like human beings that create
problems."
Pitts hopes the environmental
movement has made people aware
of valuing trees.
Maintenance constant
"When you look at a lifetime of a
man it seems that a tree lives
forever," she said.
Plant and tree maintenance is a
constant service given by the ground
department.
Schmidt said one of the campus
elm trees is threatened by a fungus
which is transmitted by the bark
beetle.
Although the tree is being treated
by the university gardeners, he said
in many cases the only alternative is
to dig the tree out.
The botany professor said the
university is beginning to ask his
department’s opinion about what
trees and shrubs to plant.
Leaves return
"It’s been a real hassle to get
them to ask for our advice," he said.
Pitts said a few years ago one
grounds kepper was going to dig out
Dawn redwood because it lost its
leaves during the winter and the
gardener assumed it was dead.
Pitts said all redwoods except the
Dawn are evergreen
meaning
they keep their leaves throughout
the year.

"Dr. Rocky Pisano, who is now
retired, told him that if you just be
patient and wait till spring the
leaves will grow back," she said.
"Of course he had a battle royal
on his hands. He fought tooth and
nail and won out. If he hadn’t battled
with the gardener it would have been
dugout."

Booklet gives
teaching hints
Better teaching techniques are
the aim of a campus committee’s
attempt to put out a booklet for
faculty reference.
The booklet would identify instructors with outstanding
techniques so that other faculty
members could talk with them in an
attempt to improve their own
classroom performance.
The improvement of instruction
committee of the Academic Senate
plans to release the directory at the
end of next semester or the beginning of the fall semester.
But the effectiveness of the work
will hinge on student responses.
Students are asked to identify
instructors and techniques that work
in their classes by the end of this
semester. Yellow response boxes
will be found at the information
desks in the Student Union, library
and the Administration Building.
Students also may send the
responses through the campus mail,
care of the improvement of instruction committee, Business
Tower 652.
"This is not an evaluation tool,"
said La erne Silva, lecturer in the
Management Department. "But
currently there is no way for a
faculty member to identify individuals who are doing a good job in
classroom techniques."

The definition of academic year
student was not specified.
B represents one position for
every 700,000 square footage of
outside building space. C equals one
position for every 150 acres with a
maximum of two officers. X equals
the number of positions, depending
on the campus administration.
"The formula gives the number
of positions authorized for each
individual campus police unit, but
makes no differentiation between a
campus peace officer and a campus
guard," said Quinton.
Quinton said campus guards are
"greatly limited in scope and function as they are not sworn officers
and have no police powers."
He said updated figures in the
formula would suggest an increase
in police officers. "It’s determined
that 15 persons would be authorized
for San Jose University."
Quinton’s figures assess the
current student population at 26,392,
the outside footage at 2,307,481 and
the campus acreage at 149 acres.
Quinton said the budget formula
fails to differentiate between an
urban and rural campus.
Quinton outlined five categories
where the budget fails:
Formula fails
The budget formula fails to
furnish sufficient manpower for a
"full service" campus police
department.
It fails to differentiate between
an urban and a rural campus.
It fails to meet the national
average ratio of officers to
population served. (The national
ratio average was 2.4 officers per
1,000 persons served during 1973.)
It fails to include faculty and
staff populations, which accounts for
approximately 2,800 of the total
populations.
It fails to include residential
population perimeters.

Jayne Evans Windham

Assistant Wanna Pitts (I), and Prof. Cliff Schmidt examine the Dawn redwood.

in Moscow.
Copies sent
Copies of his letters also were
sent to Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger, both California senators
and local congressmen.
In his letter. Bunzel said, "I am
writing as a concerned citizen
because Dr. Gurfel applied to leave
the Soviet Union three years ago.
He also wrote, "In addition, I
respectfully wish to bring to your
attention my personal interest in
seeing that the covenants reaffirmed in the Helsinki Accord
dealing with the voluntary
reunification of families and the
freedom to leave one’s country are
enjoyed by all citizens of all countries."
Prior to writing the letter. Bunzel
conferred with SJSU history Prof.
Robert Levinson, who toured the
Soviet Union last summer.
Levinson said he had talked to
Soviet Jews during his tour. He said,
"There is a distinction between
Soviet citizens and those who actively try to get out."
Religion free
"The Jews are trying for free
he
added. He said Jews
religion,"
are forced to study Hebrew underground because the Soviet Union
forbids its instruction.
Levinson said those who apply for
emigration are usually fired from
their jobs and forced to assume
menial tasks.
According to Semel, the council
has initiated a campaign six weeks
ago, urging prominent officials to
"adopt a prisoner of conscience in
the Soviet Union."
"It’s just starting," she said.
Semel said that response from
public officials has been good, but
added that no Soviet Jews have yet
to be allowed to emigrate si-we the
campaign began.
Officials participate
Semel noted that prominent officials such as San Francisco Mayor
George Moscone and State
Assembly Speaker Leo McCarthy
have agreed to participate in the
program.
Semel did not know how many
officials have responded to the
program.
She said the letter campaign has
been effective in the past in getting
people visas in the Soviet Union.
A spokesman at the Soviet
Consulate in San Francisco said the
question of exit visas is determined
by local authorities in the Soviet
Union.
He said the consul general has no
reaction to the advocacy letters.
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Letters
Graffiti liked
by women, too
Editor:
I very much enjoyed the article in
Monday’s paper (Nov. 22) concerning graffiti on SJSU’s bathroom
walls. Not only was the article interesting, but it was also a nice
change from reading about the ISA’s
immature actions (comparable to
writing on bathroom walls?)
However, I would like to point out
an error in your analysis, perhaps a
result of limited research.
It may be true that the women of
SJSU do not do much scribbling on
bathroom walls, but have you ever
seen the writing in the girl’s bathrooms of drive-in theatres, Bob’s Big
Boy Restaurants, or concert halls? I
tell you, sometimes the words and
thoughts expressed on these stall
walls are enough to make a person
sick to their stomach!
From my experience, men
certainly do not have the "dirty"
graffiti market cornered, as your
article suggests.
Women, though, have made great
strides (if you can call it that) with
their recent liberation.
Lisa Moats
Sociology jtinior

Government
based on past

Opinion
Assistance would be more useful

A.S. criticism of Daily coverage
short on facts, long on rhetoric
By Burt Dekker
As the Spartan Daily’s A.S.
reporter, I have sat back al
semester long and, except for one
comment early in the year, tried to
project an image of neutrality.
But the time has come, I feel,
when the students must be given my
perspective of the .present A.S.
government and rebut some of the
recent criticism of Daily coverage of
A.S.
The Ferguson administration,
despite its claim of being open to the
students, has been far too secretive
In its operation.
In its attempt to become "more
professional," it has been cold and
Impersonal.
Public Information Officer Steve
Wright often takes calls from me
intended for Ferguson and even
when one does get Ferguson on the
line, there is the feeling that Wright
is in the room, listening and writing
responses.
Recently, Ferguson walked into
the A.S. office angry at CSUC
Chancellor Glenn Dumke and
spouted off a series of emotional
quotes.
He then called me into his office,
asked me to read back the quotes
and then tried to change them,
substituting less controversial and
emotion-revealing statements.
That is not the first time
Ferguson has revealed in "off-therecord" interviews information
which the students have every right
to know.
Another sign of the A.S. secrecy
is its long executive sessions. So far,
there have been three, all during the
president’s report and, according to
reliable sources, they have dealt
with personalities, as they are
suppcsed to.
}Inv/ever, when there are personality conflicts which are hampering the efficient operation of A.S.
government, the students have a
right to know about them.
Ferguson has insisted other
reasons for problems, continually
citing poor communications bet-

Write Us
The Spartan Daily encourages
your comments regardiniz
editorials, comments, news
stories or anything you might
have on your mind.
Best letters are short (254)
words and to the point. The
Spartan Daily reserves the right
to edit for libel, length and style.
All letters should be signed
with the author’s name, major
and class standing.
Letters may be submitted at
the Daily office (JC 208) between
9 a.m. and 5 p.m.. Monday
through Friday, or by mail.

ween members of the executive.
Council members have recently
complained about the Daily
coverage of A.S. government.
The most recent critic, Marion
Whittaker, complained to Ferguson
in a council meeting that she was
reading about things in the Daily
before she had been notified about
them by Ferguson.
Burt Dekker is a Spartain Daily
staff writer who covers the A.S.
government.
She claimed in a recent column
on this page that a story on the appointment of council members was
an attack on Ferguson. She cited the
article I wrote as stating that one of
the appointees, John Davis, had a
class during the time scheduled for
council meets. She criticized this
reporter for not asking Davis about
the conflict.
The story, in fact, stated that
Councilman Nathan Price had
mentioned the time conflict, after
Davis had left and had been approved. That is why he was not
approached at the meeting.
Edna Campbell, the only
member of council who served last
year, once predicted during council
that "more lies may be printed in
the Spartan Daily."
But she has never outlined what
"lies" we have printed in the past.
She did, however, state in a letter
to the editor that she despaired of
ever seeing a completely accurate
story in the Spartan Daily.
Ferguson’s jetter to the Daily,’in
response to the story on his "open"
executive budget account, stated
that the Daily got the story from
Perry Litchfield.
First of all, the reporter who
wrote the story studied the records
himself. He did not just take Litchfield’s word as to how the money was
spent.
Second, the way the statement
was made, Ferguson seemed to
question Litchfield’s integrity. If
Litchfield’s soundness, or whatever
it was that made him a bad news
source, is so questionable, why was
he appointed by Ferguson to the
Academic Fairness Committee?
Admittedly, a mistake was made
in the executive budget story about
Dwayne Osteen. It said he was an
ex-roommate of Ferguson’s which
he was but it failed to mention
that he is listed as a member of the
executive staff, as an assistant to the
president.
This fact was mentioned in
following stories about the budget
which appeared in the Daily.
But members of A.S. government
continually harp on this single
mistake It would be nice to hear
some of the others specified instead
of insinuated.
I have sat through council

meetings, often taking in remarks
like "Maybe the Daily will write
something about this" or about
something being contrary to what
was printed in the Daily.
These statements are followed by
glances at the press table, with
forced grins or sinister smiles.
All these things have not
bothered me much all semester
except to give me the impression
that A.S. government feels the Daily
is here to print what it feels is important.
The Daily is here to print what
students want to know and have the
right to know.
This can only be done with the
assistance of news sources like
Ferguson and the rest of A.S. and not
unjustified criticism.

Bur,

Editor:
Glancing through the pages of the
Nov. 19 issue of the Spartan Daily, I
chanced upon a letter by Elaine
Endow seriously questioning
freedom of speech in this country.
It seems she was despondent over
the issue of whether the Bill of
Rights was English. Well, what can
you expect from English subjects
anyway?
Funny thing is, I always thought
their philosophy of democracy came
from the ancient Greeks
apparently not.
As a direct decendent of a family
which fought in the War for Independence, I have always been a
little proud of our vision of
democracy and government by the
people, albeit granted it seems to
become slightly mismanaged occasionally.
Obviously, all those living in this
country are not of British descent,
no one expects them to be; and they
have brought to this country their
own values and mores.
However, one thing should be
made clear. There was the time
before the writing of the Constitution
and the time after, and dragging
John Stuart Mill into an issue does
not merit consideration in this case.
Here, I will agree with Endow.
Nevertheless, most Americans
today understandably would like to
apply their native values to the
democratic ideal it was, after all,
a government for the people, was it
not?

There remains one small
problem to this. The original version
of self-government expounded by
Thomas Jefferson in the Declaration
of Independence not to be confused, as often is the case, with the
Constitution stemmed from the
writings of John Locke in his second
Treatis on Civil Government.
These beliefs were popularly
expounded throughout the colonies
for several decades before the
Revolution. It is said Locke was
inspired by the writings of a Frenchman named Decartes.
We may also find German and
French interpretations in the works
of Immanuel Kant; "On Judgment,"
for instance, or in Rousseau’s
"Social Contract," both of a later
period.
The problem with all these works
is: Were they influenced by each
other, or did they even have a
common point of origin? Because,
when we get down to modern application, we often find we are not
discussing the same point.
Education is often my favorite
case in point. Every native of immigrant wants their children to be
brought up in the schooling of
democracy.
Yet, when we come to discuss
even the simple concepts of
freedom, we may find ourselves
asking just what or which freedom is
to be preserved.
Well, there is some hope. Jefferson once wrote that a revolution
here every 20 years is probably
healthy.
In truth, the little wildcat we keep
in our backyard seems to go off
every 10 years just like or Faithful
Tim Fitzgerald
History graduate

Morris’ views
are distorted
Editor:
Randy Morris’ letter, beginning
"What is wrong with the people in
the Music Department?" (Nov. 24),
might be better understood through
substituting his name for "they" in
each of his questions and
statements.
Is Morris inhuman? Can’t Morris
talk to anybody? Is there some
special psychological hang-up that
Morris gets as he walks into the
Music Building? Morris seems to be
so hung-up with himself that all he
does is to put himself on a pedestal
and compete, compete, compete.
Having been in the music
program for several years, it has
been our experience to find music
majors as open, friendly and
unhung-up as students in any major.
We agree with Morris that music
"is an art to be shared and have fun
with." It is unfortunate that his
experience has been so negative.
Billy Rudock
Tom Waldrop
Music graduates

MAsi-ER, 140’J k)ILL. WE FEED ME 400,000
YoLSVE INVITSC) 1b -11-1E it-itkuGulzATioN ?

Letters writers
abuse Daily
Editor:
This is the second time in my five
years at SJSU that I’ve been moved
to rebut one of your letters but this
time, it’s not so much the writer’s
misconception as it is the Spartan
Daily’s.
First, the letter in last Wednesday’s (Nov. 24) Daily regarding
the Music Department’s
"inhabitants."
Des jute my biased position, I still
wonder what behooves a person to
levy so many descriptive phrases
without even stating what the basis
of the disappointment might be.
Perhaps it has something to do
with not seeking a solution through
this "supposed view." As a matter of
fact, I, myself, am discovering how
many genuinely friendly people
there are around that building on
Seventh Street. Try it some time,
you might like it.
Or, try it in some other department. Too bad there isn’t actually a
Liberal Studies Building on campus
I’m dying to meet what must be
the friendliest people on campus. .
.or at least make a comparison.
Secondly, why does the Spartan
Daily permit or allow itself to be the
viewing ground for such an individual or subjective reaction and
problem?
Being such a public instrument, I
find it demeaning to the paper itself
to promote such a letter in a section
needed to promote such issues as the
A.S. administration or the present
budget crises.
Gentlemen and ladies, please do
not abuse the media. . .or yourselves.
Donald Schneider
Music senior

Daily working
with SAVAK?

Editor:
Let’s not kid ourselves! "Free
speech" is but America’s constitutional ideal. It doesn’t really
exist, even on university campuses,
our supposed harbors of free thought
and speech.
It doesn’t exist at the Spartan
Daily, which has the privilege to
choose which stories and letters are
printed. This is itself a form of
censorship.
Perhaps the Daily’s new policy
regarding letters from the ISA is in
the "interests of the campus community," although I don’t understand how or why. The author of
a letter for the ISA does not write to
represent his ideas as an individual,
but represents those of the
organization as a group.
ISA members do not strive for
individual renown, but to further the
organization’s cause, that of informing the public about oppression
in Iran. Why should the Daily force
ISA members to give their names
when these people are working for
the common good?
Further, why is it necessary to
aid SAVAK? There are ways for tile
ISA to work around the Daily’s new
policy, but that only encourages
and university police is
deception
anti-cheating, or so I thought.
The signature of any campus
organization’s name for a letter
representing that group’s idea
should be sufficient. After all,
anonymity does not necessarily
create slanderous letters, a definite
abuse.
Printing an ISA member’s
photograph and forcing an individual’s signature serves only to
suppress the activities of ISA
because of the Iranian fear of
SAVAK. The timing of the Daily’s
new policy makes it appear that the
Daily is in collaboration with
SAVAK in its current all-out effort to
ban international ISA activities.
By suggesting that ISA people
continue to hide themselves with
masks, you are recommending an
illegal activity. Were you aware that
six members of ISA were arrested at
a peaceful demonstration last
August just because they protected
their identity with masks?
I suggest that you permit campus
organizations to sign their letters as
an organization and that photographs not be printed of anyone
threatened by persecution Fair
enough?
Anne C. Khatansi
Health Science senior
Editor’s note . There is no known
law stating that the use of masks to
hide identity is an illegal act. If ISA
members have been arrested for
this activity, that does not
necessarily mean they are guilty of
a crime. The Daily stands by its
policy.
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Frat offers engraving service
to aid in recovering property
An SJSU fraternity is
offering an unusual service
to dormitory students tonight engraving.
Alpha Phi Omega fra- tk.
ternity members will
engrave property owned by
students with a driver’s
license or social security
numbers.
The engraving will
begin at 7:30 p.m. in Moulder Hall, and will be free of
charge.
"Having your property
engraved increases the recovery of stolen property,"
said Tim Dees, fraternity
service chairman and a
University Police dispatcher.
Dees became aware of
the low recovery rate of
student property while
working at the police
department.
Bob Stackhouse of Alpha Phi
"Most students don’t record serial numbers on doesn’t record the serial
stereos or TV sets, so it number, it will be difficult
doesn’t do us any good to trace the bike, said Dees.
when we recover them," he
Dees and Larry James,
said.
administrative officer for
"If a bicycle gets the University Police, both
stolen and a person recommended the use of a

little arnie alco gives you a

$20 Gift Certificate

EE

With any purchase over $300 Alco will issue a Gift Certificate worth
$20.00 towards any additional purchase thru January 15, 1977

GlIeVall

Omega engraves an identification number on a typewriter.
James suggested that
students not in the dormitory but living on campus, use the engraver at the
police station, Fifth and
San Carlos. There is no
charge.

drivers license instead of
the social security number.
"The driver’s license
can be traced much easier
because it’s more updated
than a social security number," said James.

spartaguide
SJSU cheerleader and
stuntsmen try -outs will be
held at 7:45 p.m. Wednesday in the S.U. Ununhum
Room.
H.R.A.C. will meet at
7:30 p.m. Monday in the
Foghorn Restaurant,
corner of 5th and Taylor
streets. Speaker Bruce
Cass will discuss "Taste
Comparisons of European
and American Wines".
Paid reservations are due
by tomorrow.
J.M. Moravcsik, professor of philosophy at Stanford, will discuss "Aesthetic Appreciation and Understanding" at 2:30 p.m.
today in the S.U. Guadalupe Room.
The SJSU Ski Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in
Engineering 132. This is the
last meeting before
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semester break.

Concert Hall.

There will be an industrial technology seminar
from 5:30 to 7:45 p.m.
Wednesday in the S.U.
Guadalupe Room. It is
sponsored by the Student
Chapter of National Association of Industrial Technology. Refreshments will
be served.

An assertiveness training workshop facilitated by
Dee Howard will be held
from 7 to 10 p.m. Thursday
and from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday at the SJSU Women’s Center, 177 S. 10th
St. Advance registration is
necessary.

The Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma
Delta Chi, will meet at
11:30 a.m. tomorrow in JC
101. A secretary and vice
president will be elected.
Campus Ministry’s
mass for all people will be
held at 5 p.m. Sunday in the
Campus Christian Center,
300 S. 10th St.
The Student California
Teacher’s Association will
meet 4 p.m. Tuesday in the
S.U. Umunhum Room to
discuss the substitute
teaching workshop.
An open house for the
new gerontology center
will be held from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Tuesday in the Old
Science Building, room 136.
Sigma Nu fraternity will
hold its 16th annual swinga-thon dance tomorrow at
the Sigma Nu house, 155 S.
11th St. Admission is one
toy.
.
The Bateau lyre Chamber Players will perform a
concert of new works for
chamber groups at 2:30
p.m. Tuesday in the SJSU
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COMPLETE STEREO SYSTEM
WITH 8-TRACK RECORDER

Recreation of the Arts,
sponsored by Rec. 179, will
be held from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. Tuesday in the S.U.
Ballroom.

Credit and insurance
will be the topic of the "Women and the Law" lecture
series 7:30 p.m. Monday at
the SJSU Women’s Center,
177S. 10th. St. Admission is
free. Arrangements for
children can be made by
calling 292-0174 or 294-7265.

The Phi Upsilon Omicron Fraternity will sponsor a crafts fair from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. today near
HE 100.

A free lecture on Buddhist insight meditation and
Gestalt therapy will be held
at 7:30 p.m. today in the
S.U. Umunhum Room.

There will be an introductory lecture on TM at
11:30 a.m. Monday in the
S.U. Pacheco Room.

.
The Fred Astaire film
"Top Hat" will be shown at
10:30 a.m. tomorrow in the
Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Admission is $1.50.

The Asian American
Lecture Series will present
Cora Teller at 7 p.m. today
in Ed 435. She will speak on
"Political Power."

A seminar in "Aspects
of Nitro Gruop in Drug
Design" will be held at 1:30
p.m. today in Duncan Hall
505.

’The public is entitled to hear
STANLEY(KING)KONG
my side"
"As Stanley Kong’s oldest friend,
I can testify that this book is
absolutely 100 percent true."
GODZILLA

MACMILLAN

with Cassette

$348.88

FISHER

Built-in cassette recorder lets you create
your own cassette tape library. AM -FM
Stereo receiver, built-in record player and
two speakers.
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Professional Belt
Driven Turntable
Base, and cover

$99

A totally professional stereo turntable belt-driven
for superb wow and flutter specs. S-shaped
tonearm.

master charge
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Front-Load Stereo
Cassette Recorder

$149

Vertical front loading permits flush mounting
and easy visual end of tape monitoring.
Dolby noise reduction circuitry, and automatic stop at end of tape.
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$298.80
Intergrated
Component
System

The Inter-Va. ally Christian Fellowship will meet
at 7 p.m. today in the
Campus Christian Center,
300 S. 10th St.

The Free Store will be
open from 1 to 4 p.m.
Friday in the basement of
the Women’s Center, 177 S.
10th St.

You can still earn a Certificate
.
but hurry!

SIIII

If you purchased these components separately
$369.95
you’d pay

The Gay Student Union
will meet at 8 p.m. today in
the S.U. Guadalupe Room
to elect spring officers.

The NAACP Youth
Committee will meet at
4:30 p.m. today in the AfroAmerican Studies’ Room.

NOW

THE TOWERING FIGURE
OF OUR TIME
TELLS ALL
mv 1

*Super AM-FM Stereo Receiver with separate tone,
balance and volume controls.
*Built-in 8-track stereo player with dual VU Meters
and pause controls.
’Separate stereo record changer complete with
dustcover.

A Single Parenting
Group for women will meet
at 1 p.m. today at the SJSU
Women’s Center. This is an
ongoing group.
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FISHER

A representative of the
Chancellor’s Office will
show slides of various
countries offered for overseas study from 11:30 to
1:30 p.m. Monday in Sci
112.

$11.88

3 UD C-93 Cassettes from Maxell
The perfect gift suggestion for
anyone in school.

ALCO’S
EASY
CREDIT
TERMS
"Ask about
Alco’s
Christmas
Lay-away
Plan"

Use your bank
credit cards at
Alco. . .

Open Daily 9:30-9, Saturday 9-6, Sunday 12-5
80 So. 2nd St. Open Daily 9:30-6, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 12-5

STEREO CEN1ERS

9losest to the SJS Campus is our San Jose Store Located at 79 So. 3rd St. or 80 So. 2nd St.
Fremont
Almaden
Campbell
Stevens Crk.
Los Altos
Santa Clara
San Jose
796-4686
267-7300
241-6326
379-7210
964-7222
297-7111
298-3050
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Coastal lab provides research study
By Forrest Ether
Imagine going to a class
barefoot and in a swim
suit; or being paid to do a
master’s thesis; or going
on a three or four day boat
trip, 150 miles offshore,
with expenses being paid
by the state.
These are some of the
unusual features of Moss
Landing Marine Laboratories ( MLML ), the oceanography school run by the
California State Universities and Colleges.
Located apout 50 miles
from SJSU, just off Highway 1 in Moss Landing, the
laboratories are administered by a consortium of
CSUC schools including the
Fresno, Hayward, Sacramento, San Francisco,
Stanislaus and San Jose
campuses.
"Moss Landing is sitting
in one of the best oceanographic areas around,"
said John Martin, associate
professor of oceanography
at SFSU and director of the
laboratories.
"The thing that makes
Moss Landing so good is
that it is sitting between
one of the few salt water
marches in California
( Elkhorn Slough) and one
of the deepest canyons on

SJSU students comprise
about 40 per cent of the
total enrollment. San Francisco State is next highest
with 18 students as compared to 42 students from
SJSU.
"Most of the students
are from San Jose State for
two reasons; because they
can commute from their
homes if they want, and
coming from San Jose is
less expensive for a student
than having to move up
here from Stanislaus ( as an
example)," Martin said.
Live-in students
Graduate student
Cheryl Hannon, 22, MLML
student body president,
said, "Perhaps about 50 of
the students are permanent
residents around Moss
Landing, but most of the
students come once or
twice a week for classes
and spend the rest of the
week up at San Jose State.
"Housing is a problem
and so is money, but a number of students make
money from the grants. I
make about $340 a month,
which is just enough to live
on," Harmon said.
She is being paid for
work she is doing on a
8160,000 federal project to
compare the differences in

water types, currents and
drifts are analyzed.
Besides laboratories for
research MLML also has at
its disposal four boats, including a 102 foot tug boat
called the Oconostota.
Captained by John
Snodgrass, the boat has
been used for trips lasting
up to three or four days.
The ship belongs to the
Navy and was loaned from
the Naval Oceanographic
Office two years ago for
use as a research vessel.

in what you’re doing,"
Hannon said.
"This is a perfect environment to concentrate
on lab work, because there
aren’t a lot of distractions.
We’re away from the city,
there isn’t much to do but
what you’re doing for research. It isn’t unusual to
find a student at one in the
morning, in a lab doing
work," Harvey said.
"We are all interested in
the same things," he said.
Harvey also noted that although there is a substantial amount of freedom for
students to do what they
want, the grading system
at MLML is strict.
Freedom enticing
"We have a low drop-out
rate because the students
can pursue almost any field
of oceanography they
want. I’d say the academic
freedom and the opportunity for travel are the
main advantages here."
Martin said. He has been
an instructor at MLML for
four years and became director of MLML six
months ago.
Of the students that

Converted to accommodate scanning and testing
equipment, the Oconostota
has been used by students
to conduct experiments as
far out to sea as 150 miles.
Diving is also done from
this boat.

Photos by David Pacheco
MLML graduate student Jim Harvey on the deck of the Oconostota.

"We’d like to handle 200
students but we don’t have
the room for them. The students are cramped for
space to work in," Martin
said.
"The academic master
plan calls for a new building and more faculty,"
Martin said, but added that
since MLML is a consortium of six schools, bargaining for the new building has to be made directly
with CSUC, and not
through a single school.
Among the different
labs in operation now are
the mammalogy lab, where
skulls and skeletons of anything from sea lions to
sharks are prepared and
identified, and the physical
and chemical oceanography labs where all

Divers limited
"There are about 40
divers at Moss Landing,
with about 20 of them active divers," Hannon said.
Because MLML doesn’t
own a decompression
chamber the divers are
limited to depths of 130
feet.
"Most of the time the
boat is used for one day or
24 hours, and only once in a
while taken out for days at
a time," Harvey said.

"One thing the ship
needs is a boom to lift big
quantities of fish from the
water because the net reel
isn’t strong enough. Otherwise, she’s very well equipped," Harvey said.
"The ship costs about
$100 an hour to operate," he
added, saying the figure
did not include salaries for
the three crew members.
MLML, besides employing crew members, also
has three construction
workers who repair the
boats and build equipment
necessary for the various
experiments.
"It’s mainly the freedom and close environment
that makes the place so
good," Harvey concluded
about why he enjoys it at
MLML.

Hawaii

$189
multi I trip

front Sari Francis’)
book early
(408)-266-4330
1156
Blossom Hill Rd.

Now Carries a Great Selection
of Fashion Brand Merchandise
, Maier, Shirt Designers, Brittania, tor great shirts
Brittania, St. Ledger, Brittania, Et Viceroy tor
fashion denims
jdr You Babes, Byer, Etalage, City Girl for knit tops
Hang Ten, Landlubber, Pacquette, Rose Hips for pants
A great place to shop together

eastridge mall--upper level

ALL STYLISTS TRAINED IN ’YOSH’ TECHNIQUE

ht9,111941
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
Cheryl Hannon and Monica Farris (seated), conducting
organism experiments in Hannon’s office.

the West Coast (Monterey
Submarine Canyon).
"Because of this, students have an opportunity
to work in both shallow
waters and deep waters.
The canyon reaches depths
of up to 1000 meters."
Converted cannery
The laboratory’s main
building was at one time a
cannery and later converted to make up a biological research facility. In
1966, it was purchased by
the state of California to
house the marine laboratories. The 14,000-squarefoot building houses classrooms, holding tanks, a
construction shop, offices
as well as a variety of research laboratories.
At present 95 students
are enrolled at MLML. Ten
instructors teach 45 different undergraduate and
graduate courses ranging
from Basic Oceanography
to Advanced Marine
Ecology.
"Most of the students
are graduate students, and
most of those go on to earn
their Ph.D’s at other
schools. Right now there
are 64 graduate students,
mostly from San Jose
State," Martin said.

the life histories and cycles
of different organisms in
polluted and non-polluted
waters.
"Almost all students
pick pieces of a grant and
do a thesis on that subject," Hannon said.
Jim Harvey, 25, a graduate student who is involved in the largest grant
currently being worked on
at MLML, said, "I make
about 8290 a month. The
average grant provides
about $300 in salary which
goes for rent, supplies, travel. I just barely make it on
the salary! make."
Equipment provided
Besides the normal living expenses, students
have to buy their own diving suits, at a cost of about
$200, if their classes or
work requires it. They are
provided with air tanks for
experiments, as well as
microscopes, photo
machines, holding tanks
and numerous other items
essential to marine research.
"Since there is so much
to work with and the freedom of doing what you
want when you want with
little bureaucracy, you
can’t help but get involved

John Snodgrass, captain of the Oconostota, repairing the net reel.

have graduated from
MLML over the past 10
years, most are currently
involved in Ph.D. programs, or working as
teachers, or research technicians at academic institutions or for the federal
government.
"Marine biology is the
most popular type job,"
Martin said.
Hannon is concentrating
her efforts on invertebrate
species, but said when she
leaves MLML she might
pursue other fields relating
to zoology. Harvey expects
to enter a Ph.D. program
when he graduates, with
emphasis on vertebrate
animals.
Research programs
mainly operate on federal
grants because, according

to Harvey, the instructors
"do a great job of hustling
the grants, something that
doesn’t happen at most
schools."
"The grants keep us
busy but sometimes a
grant may have a three
month time limit, which
makes it practically impossible to complete the research as much as it should
be completed. PG&E and
Kaiser (who have industrial plants nearby) have
asked us to conduct Environmental Impact Reports for them because the
law requires it," Hannon
said.
Space needed
One problem Harvey,
Hannon and Martin all say
is hurting MLML is the
lack of space.

Ilford* Kodak
Kodak Processing

20% off
at...

film ,

Phone 377-1601
2080 S. Bascom Avenue (next to Denny’s)
Campbell

The Associated Students
of
San Jose State University
Present
Sunday, Dec. 5th at 8:00 p.m.
Men’s Gym-4th Er San Carlos
Tickets: $5 students,
$6 general public
All tickets $6
at the door
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THE KAMERA KORNER
560 S. Bascom Ave.
San Jose, Calif.

PARTICIPATE NOW!
Student Input Needed
Campus Security Advisor
1 student-at-large
Reviews the security needs of the campus, with an emphasis on public
safety, crime prevention, student and
community relations and educational
needs dealing with security.

Budget Committee

2 students-at-large
Prepares the annual budget of the
Associated Students for submission
to Student Council. Brings to attention of College President, and Student Council Chairman, instances of
misuse of AS. funds.

Undergraduate Studies Committee
8 students-at-large
Reviews and coordinates the General Education program
and interdisciplinary, interschool and multi-disciplinary programs; reviews and coordinates the undergraduate curriculum and development, and advises on policies relevant
to undergraduate education.
Contact Gloria Grogan A.S. Office 3rd floor S.U.

DEADLINE TUESDAY

Tickets available at: A.S. Business Office,
All Bass outlets, Underground Records
a- Top Hat Ticket Agency
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Christensen community conscious

City politics prof practices his preachings
By Dean Chalice
universities now are using anti-Kennedy which was
"I’ve always been the master’s programs as a not the norm at Stanford in
somewhat jealous of his "weeding out process" to 1962. He added this incident
success because he seems decrease the number of was the first thing that
to do everything well. He’s Ph.D’s they produce.
eventually made him turn
popular with his students
"I didn’t mind the idea
politics around.
as well as with his con- of more school, and I his Spending
the majority
servative and liberal wanted to teach at the of his youth in Broomfield,
colleagues. I’m jealous of university level" is what
said it
him but I can’t help liking Christensen says of his Colo. Christensen
was hard for him to come
him."
decision to work toward a to the realization that he
"His mild manner is ap- Ph.D. "I didn’t know what really liked living in downpreciated both in the class- else to do."
town San Jose.
room as well as in the
Although as a child he
had always thought
otherwise chaotic depart- planned to make a career of "I
myself as a kind of
ment meetings. Terry is in the foreign service, mountain
man," he said.
probably one of a handful Christensen said his inHowever, once
of individuals who enjoys terest shifted to American started getting involved he
in
the same kind of rapport and urban politics as he got teaching urban politics and
with the faculty as he does older.
in local political activities,
with his students."
Both of his parents are Christensen said he deThis is the way Dr. Roy Republicans, but Chris- cided to move to the downChristman and Dr. Larry tensen said he is the "first town area from Boulder
Gerston, both political sci- Democrat in 100 years
ence professors, re- from the two families of Creek.
"You feel more
spectively describe their which I am apart."
righteous about teaching
colleague, Dr. Terry
Attending the Republi- urban politics when you
Christensen.
can National Convention in live in the central city," he
Christensen, a 32-year- 1964 as an honorary ser- said.
old unmarried native of geant-at-arms while he was
He said the shooting of
Natawaka Kan., has been still a Republican John Henry Smith by a San
an associate professor of (although he could not yet Jose policeman was the
political science at SJSU vote), Christensen said the first thing that got him to a
since 1970. He arrived here nomination of Barry Gold- San Jose City Council
from the graduate school of water, along with other meeting. He has been atthe University of North factors which had been tending them fairly
Caroline at Chapel Hill, building up over the years, regularly since then.
with his Ph.D after earning made him switch to the
From that time on he
a B.A. in political science Democratic Party.
started getting more infrom Stanford University.
The one political event volved with neighborhood
He did not receive a which he said affected him politics, serving on a
masters degree, which he the most in his life was the variety of neighborhood
said was a fairly common Cuban missile crisis of Oc- groups, committees and
practice in the late ’60s, tober, 1962, while he was a city commissions.
when there was a shortage freshman at Stanford.
He added that his
of Ph.D’s to teach at the
He said this incident familiarity with city hall
university level. He said made him pro-Cuban and has greatly helped him in

adds most political science
professors "are too isolated from the political process" to make good candidates.
He admitted that as a
result of his political
science training, he had to
retrain himself to think in
different terms once he
began to get involved in local politics.
Christensen said he
thinks of himself as a
"mellow but demanding"
professor.
He said his relaxed
classroom atmosphere
sometimes makes it difficult for him because some
students think a professor
who runs his classroom in a
relaxed manner will teach
an easy course.

serving as a liaison between many community
groups and the bureaucrats
in government.
He has also dealt with
elective politics, serving as
co-chairman for the successful campaign which
put Suzanne Wilson on the
San Jose City Council.
Nevertheless, he said he
prefers working with
neighborhood groups and
problems as opposed to
elective politics.
Being involved with
community groups, labor

Baja California tour offered
for two-week nature course
The class will convene
Jan. 4 in Ensenada and be
dismissed Jan. 16 in Bahia
de Los Angeles. Tuition is
8100, not including expenses, and the class will
be limited to 40 people.
Units offered
Three units in biological
science or two units in natural science of upper division credit are offered for
this course. Instructors include Dr. Diane Conradson, natural science professor, Dr. Steve Webster,
marine biology assistant

Can you cope
with the fear
of success?
Arc you frightened
by the idea of earning
as much money as a
man? If not. Fidelity
Union Life may be just
what you’re looking for.
As a Fidelity Union
life F ield Associate.
there arc no salary
limitations, no
boundaries hut
your own.
Address inquiries to:

professor and Dr. Wayne
Savage, botany associate
professor.
"This is not a trip for
biology majors only. It is
for people who want to get
out and see a unique, unspoiled environment," Conradson said. "This is very
definitely roughing it.
"We will be seeing a
relatively isolated area
that hasn’t had heavy use
by tourists," she added.
"We will become acquainted with the people
who live there and the surrounding area, which
spawns life in a hostile climate and environment."
Orientation scheduled
An orientation meeting
will be scheduled before
the start of the trip. Carpools will be formed among
students for the drive south
and questions concerning
the course will be answered, according to Conradson.
Students must provide
their own camping equipment and food. About $125
per student is the recommended allowance for food

Added rental
bias expected

He said the fact that he
moved around a lot from
the Midwest to the West
Coast to the Southeast and
then back to the West Coast
"probably" had some impact on why he now considers himself "a radical in

Dr. Terry Christensen speaking at a recent conference.

Students and instructors on last year’s trek through Baja California examine plants at La Bufadora,

The isolated, undisturbed environment of
Baja California will be
toured and studied in a twoweek natural history field
studies course offered in
January.
Participants will visit
points on the Pacific coastline, in the desert areas and
in sub-tropical climates,
experiencing a wide range
of different settings, as
well as whale watching off
of Guerro Negro, bird
watching and Marine
biology.

Another student complained of his "unstructured lectures" and the
fact that he was "impersonal outside of the
classroom."
"He’s a mellow guy. He
takes things easy but not
too easy," another student

said. However, the same
student said Christensen
tried to "cram too much
into his 103 ( urban politics)
class" and that he "overloads" his students with
work.
This alleged "overload"
of work was seen as an asset by another student who
said he liked the heavy
work load because "it got
me out of the classroom
and was interesting. His
class was a real eyeopener."
Christensen, with his
longish hair, beard, and
generally relaxed manner,
has been described by female students and professors alike as "good
looking," "a fox" and
"adorable."
He likes to have his students call him by his first
name ("I don’t like titles")
and said he felt some resentment from his colleagues when he first came
to SJSU partly because of
this and partly because of
such things as "having long
hair (shoulder length at the
time) and bringing my dog
to class."
"I think I was seen as a
threat to them (his
colleagues) because of my
life style, my teaching style
and my politics, which
were and still are more
liberal than most
professors in the department," he said.

and travel.
Additional information
and advance registration
materials are available
through the Field Studies
Office, 277-2213, and the Office of Continuing Education, 277-2182.
Trip offered
This will be the second
such trip offered by SJSU.
Last year 27 students
were included in the class.
Of those, only six or seven
were biology students,
according to Conradson.
"We do everything but
bathe," she said with a
chuckle. "After two weeks
with only Ban, everybody
smells the same."
When asked about the
health of the students and
instructors on the trip, Conradson said, "We didn’t get
any sickness that two aspirins couldn’t cure."

(as a member of the United
Professors of California)
and urban politics in
general has not made
Christensen want to run
for elective office.
"I don’t want to be a
candidate or an elected official. It’s too boring, takes
too much or your life and is
too much hassle."
A political science degree does not make a politician. According to Christensen, a political science
education trains one to do
political research, but he

Housing landlords are
going to become more
selective in campus housing rentals as a result of the
housing shortage and an increase in racial discrimination will be the
result, according to Evelyn
Robinson, off -campus
housing director.
"Discrimination is
more subtle today," she
said.
Rental terms are
charged for blacks. They
will be asked for source of
income, credit references,
whereas whites will not be
asked. Some landlords will
quote different rental prices, while others will say
outright they would not
rent to somebody black,
she said.
Robinson, who has
handled discrimination
cases for the last three
years at SJSU, said she has
seen an increase of complaints this semester.
Audit conducted
In 1972 the Housing Office conducted an audit by
sending minority and white
students with matched
qualifications out to test
apartments and compare
responses given to
auditors.
Students found that 52
per cent of the campus
landlords discriminated
against blacks. Students
surveyed apartments ranging from Fourth to Seventeenth streets and from
Julian to Keyes streets.
Robinson began to
handle the cases on her
own when she found outside
agencies like the Federal
Employment Practices
Commission ineffective.
She currently employ
four student volunteers
who act as checkers
Checkers will match the

OPY-RIGHT
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Student Positions Open

CollegeMasax

COMMUNICATIONS
BOARD

A.S. LEISURE
SERVICES BOARD

3 STUDENTS-AT -LARGE

4 STUDENTS-AT -LARGE

Responsible for recommending
to the President of the College
policies and procedures which
gulde and tailgate the functioning
of all official student and college
communications media and pro
tect their freedom to publish

The Leisure Services Board pre
sents a Recreation Program Ii
all staff and students of San is.
State The Board handles all
protests and special rulings 1,
connection with the administm
bon of rules of competition an it
the Intramural Program

DEADLINE FRIDAY
Contact Gloria Grogan-A.S. Personnel Offices 3rd level S.U.

One student described
him as a "stimulating
teacher" but complained
that he sometimes tried to
"relate to his students on
his level, which is that of a
Ph.D."

description and qualifications of a complainant, talk
to the landlord in question,
see what response is given
as opposed to the minority
student.
Discrimination assumed
If a different story is
given to the checker, then it
is assumed that discrimination took place. The
minority student is then
sent back to talk to the
landlord.
"Discrimination is difficult to pinpoint," Robinson
said. "When a student applies for rental it’s hard to
know if the landlord is
giving the student same or
different terms," she said.
The average student
complainant has been discriminated against at least
four or five times before
coming to see Robinson,
and finally complain out of
frustration, she said.
When she has a valid
discrimination case,
Robinson works with lawyers from the Urban Coalition who perform checking
service for five northern
counties
Whites repressed
Some landlords discriminate against the
"white student." They feel
students are noisy all the
time, but since the civil
rights laws do not cover
students, landlords can refuse to rent to students.
She had one discrimination case go to court, but
was eventually settled. The
plaintiff decided that there
was enough evidence to
convict him, she said.

by the 1000’s always
85,000 PaperBacks
85,000 HardBounds
The Country’s Big Bookstore

BOOKS INC.
Wow a
Caton 111bp
SJ

243-6262

Open Evenings d Sundays

graduate program leading to a Master of Science Degree in
it
can
oriented:
job
is
program
The
Economics.
Applied
be taken on a part time basis; it provides students with
an opportunity to devote part of their effort to the study
of a business field; it exposes students to the use of
computers: and it does not require a bachelor degree in
economics for admission.
For further information and application forms write or
call the Director, Master of Science Degree in Applied
AdminisEconomics, Graduate School of Business and
tration, University of Santa Clara, Santa Clara, California
95053 984-4341

1 The Style is You . . .
Designed by Kimel

the "Lois"
s41.
Available in
black, camel,
white, navy

THE " MELVIN "

$43.99
Available ri
Black and Tan

10% off:
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student body card.
1Discount valid on any shoe in stock)
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The University of Santa Clara o ers a unique

Associated Students of SJSU
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100% COTTON
2939 PARK AVE., SANTA CLARA

A look at one of his class
green sheets or a semester
in class proves otherwise
however.

analysis and a liberal in
actions." He continued that
he is "liberal in actions"
because that is the
"politics of compromise."
He said he admires such
politicians as Congressman
Ron Dellums of Berkeley
and Congresswoman Pat
Schroader of Denver,
Colo., both Democrats,
because they are two of the
"very few" liberals in national politics.
However, Christensen
said he also admires such
people as Shorty Collins, an
82-year-old campus neighborhood activist, because
he is "always fighting,"
and Florence Manter of
north San Jose for similar
reasons.
The future?
Christensen said he is
not sure what is in store for
him in the coming years.
He leaves in January for an
eight-month sabbitical in
London, where he will
study urban politics and
neighborhoods in that
country.
After that, he said he is
obligated by the terms of
the sabbitical to teach for
another year at SJSU. But
after that?
"I don’t know if I want
to teach forever," he said.

247-4877
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King rocks at Palace
By David Pacheco
Elvis Presley, that
paunchy, fading, king of
rock and roll, performed
his slick, Las Vegas-style
commercial seduction
before a sold-out herd at
the Cow Palace Sunday
night.
The drove pushed and
prodded one an-udder in
stampede. They cheered
his every moo-ve.
It began with a voice
that audience came to
know and love. The voice of
a Las Vegas nightclub
Announcer urged everyone
to hurry to their friendly
souvenir stand for a "super
souvenir of your evening
with Elvis." That was
followed by a seemingly
endless recitation of the
inventory and price list of
said "super souvenir"
stands. And they wem conveniently located
everywhere.
The Hot (Las Vegas)
Hilton Horns played first.
Lukewarm and hardly

heavy metal: What’s-HisName and his Gospel
Quartet joined the evening’s foreplay. They were
awarded "Best Attempt"
at a rousing rendition of
"When the Saints Go
Marching In."
The synchronized soul
set of the Sweet Inspirations, also backed by
the Hot Hilton Horns, was
highlighted by their own
"Sweet Inspiration,- Paul
Simon’s "Jesus Is the
Answer," and Chicago’s
"If! Leave You Now." And
they did.
There followed an unknown-un-na med, unfunny
comedian who delt with the
difficulty of warming up an
already-anxious audience.
Could he stir them when
hot horns hadn’t?
After all, Elvis was up
next.
To our befuddled frustration this skillful seduction, having brought us to
this peak of pre-orgasmic
passion, culminated not in

the penetration of
Presley’s presence into the
Palace, but the Las Vegas
Voice ejaculating "super
souvenir" hype
Throughout the 25-minute
intermission these
emissions stated and
restated the immediacy of
buying a poster or
program. "Hurry!" "Little
time left!" and the ever
popular, "While supplies
last!"
The theme from "2001:
Space Odyssey" heralded
the star’s arrival. There he
was; all white and
glistening in his gilded getup. And screams and flashcubes followed him all the
days of his life.
Backed by all the
previous performers, save
the comedian, Elvis added
his "America, the
Beautiful" to bicentennial
memorabilia. He did weak
versions of "Love Me
Tender," "You Ain’t
Nothing But a Hound Dog"
and "I Can’t Help Falling

in Love with You." His
large necklace curiously
resembled a guitar. He
even played it to see. And
every once in a while you
could hear some vocal.
Those few audible portions
didn’t sound too bad.
The audience, in
general, screamed; more
so if he faced their particular sector. People rushing,
crowding toward the stage
kept the rent-a -cops busy.
The cops would finally
make some headway
pushing people back when
a pelvic thrust brought
them gushing forward.
Back and forth they
struggled.
Elvis, it seems, does not
perform without the services of a personal attendant. Among his various
vital duties were handing
Elvis his guitar and holding
the microphone when he
sang. The fact that this
microphone was already on
a stand has nothing to do
with it.

David

Elvis Preseley (r), sings while attendant brings on the guitar at a Cow Palace concert Sunday night.

When Elvis removed his
white scarf, he tossed it
gently into the Audience. It
works for Tom and Englebert, doesn’t it? But when
the microphone monitor

Euphrat Gallery features weavings
1"-TO
011400#.000,ow
If an &year-old child
were givt it a basic
knowledge of weaving, told
to produce what he or she
saw or wished, encouraged
but not led, isolated from
the work of other artists
and traditional art education, what would he or
she produce?

Known and appreciated
in Europe for many years,
the tapestries, created by
the young people of the tiny
Coptic Christian Village in
Egypt in the late 1940’s,
were introduced to the
United States by collector
David Williams of Sonoma
in 1971.
Unlike weavings done
elsewhere, these tapestries
are woven free hand, without sketches or "cartoons,
with no repetitive geometric patterns or designs
and without reference to
text books or instructors.
The undiluted vision of the
artists’ imagination is
transformed directly into a
one-of-a-kind woven scene.
The tapestries are
among the collections of
the Smithsonian Institution
and the Chicago Art Institute as well as those of
John Denver and Olivia
Newton-John.
Twenty of the tapestries
on exhibit are from the
original Wissa*Wassef
experiment. The
remaining 20 are from on

Cd411111J

This unidentified woman is viewing some of the
remarkable works of children’s weaving now on display at
the Euphrat Gallery at De Anza College. The works were

going children’s weaving
projects under the direction of Mrs. Wissa-Wassef.
Wissa-Wassef purposely
avoided giving formal art
instruction to the children
participating in the project

or interference from
adults. The subject matter
in the tapestry is derived
from the children’s personal experiences within
the village of Harrania.
The exhibit may be

viewed without charge
Tuesday through Friday
from 11:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Wednesday from. 5 to 9
p.m., Thursday from 7 to 9
p.m. and Saturday from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.

Concert offers fresh works
Holiday magic is the
theme for the upcoming
Music Department concert
featuring the University
Chorus, the Dorian Singers
and the SJSU Choraliers,
8:15 p.m. Tuesday in the
Music Department Concert
Hall.
Besides singing holiday
scores, the three choral
groups will also offer
original works, notably
organist Christopher Tietze
performing in the "Great
Doxology." written by

MINI BURRITO

Home of the mor, lunch

woven by children of the Harrania in Egypt as a result of
an experiment conducted by the late Ramses WissaWassef.

Holiday magic theme

Mini Burrito of your choice, free with
any ala carte or dinner order. . .
(Only with this coupon)

Mini-

in order to preserve the
spontaneity he felt most
valuable.
Three rules were enforced: no sketches, no
external aesthetic influences and no criticism

G.vara

Chorus Conductor Tikey
Zes.
According to Zes, the
groups are near ready and
as compared to last year’s
choir, "It’s very good’ the
woman’s voices are
stronger this year,"
The three choral groups
consist of over 200 students,
with the majority of
singers returning from last
year.
The University Chorus,
which is open to anyone at
the university, is the
biggest of the three. From
the University Chorus a
select group of singers are
chosen to perform as the
Dorian Singers.
The SJSU Choraliers is
a chamber ensemble
selected from members of
the Concert Choir. This
group of 18 voice majors
concentrates mainly on
choral chamber music of
the 20th century, according
to Zes. The choraliers rank
top among the nation’s

certs throughout the U.S.
The "Great Doxology,"
the number which will open
the program, was written
by Zes while on sabbatical
leave in Greece.
"I have always been
concerned with Greek
music. This particular
piece was written for the
evening service of the
Greek Orthodox Church
and is based on a NeoByzantine chant and set for
mixed chorus and organ,"
he said.

another around Elvis’ neck
and he would give that one
away. The screaming
would crescendo when
Elvis kissed the recipient.
And so it went. Scarf
after scarf. And I’ll even

sic music mu
Night Moves

To find out you need
only visit the EuPhrat
Gallery at De Anza College, Cupertino, where they
are currently displaying
"Egyptian Children’s
Tapestries."
These contemporary
Egyptian tapestries, woven
by the children of
Harrania, are the result of
a fascinating experiment
which began thirty years
ago by the late Rames
Wissa-Wassef.
Wissa-Wassef, a
French-educated Egyptian
architect founded a
tapestry workshop based
on the principal that the
potential to create exists in
everyone.

emerged from the wings
with an armful of scarves, I
thought I must be seeing
things. Sure enough! Each
time Elvis draped his scarf
around a fan’s neck, the
monitor would drape

By Laurie Slothower
Arrogant as hell. That’s
the impression you’d get
from the cover of Bob
Seger’s new album on
Capitol Records, "Night
Moves." Seger’s hirsute
face has an expression of
rebellion and contempt
everybody who ever went
to high school would recognize.
The music on the album
only slightly changes this
impression.
It’s a collection of
straight-ahead rock and
roll, a few vigorous foot
stompers but mostly
simple rock songs written
by Seger himself.
Seger’s gritty vocals
have the exuberance
reminiscent of Bruce
Springsteen and, like
Springsteen, what he lacks
in range, he makes up in
spirit.
On side one, Seger is accompanied by his Silver
Bullet Band, consisting of
seven musicians and a trio
of female vocalists. "Rock
and Roll Never Forgets" is
the obvious single; the title
cut, "Night Moves,"
manages to convey teenage
lust with pathos. "We
weren’t in love, oh no, far
from it. We were just young
and restless and bored ..
workin’ on our night
moves, trying to lose those
awkward teenage blues,"
go the lyrics.
The other noteworthy

cut is "The Fire Down
Below," belted out with
gusto and enthusiasm by
Seger.
On side two, Seger uses
the Muscle Shoals Rhythm
Section, a group of seven
session men whose solos
are not as spotlighted as
those of the Silver Bullet
Band.
This is a quieter side
and features a melencholy
"Mainstreet" and philosophic "Ships of Fools."
On the whole, a smooth
selection of rock and roll
with a few good songs but
very few surprises.

(

admit that it did get Just
little old until Elvis sopped
his sweaty chest with a
scarf and gave that away
They screamed their heads
off and that’s when Elvis
was heard.
Thus did Elvis satisfy
his suitors. His withdrawal
from the Palace was announced; the ladies went
limp. Only the barkers and
the hawkers yelled for
more, "Last chance for a
super souvenir of your
evening with Elvis."
Although Elvis’ pants
remained intact, his show
was a rip!
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Sirloin Steak Dinner
Includes soup, salad, bread,
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Besides the Zes piece,
the group will perform
"Magnificat" by Flor
Peters and "Christmas
Carols" by Shaw and
Parker.
Under the direction of
Charlene Archibeque, the
Choraliers will offer
"Lirum, Lirum" by
Morely,. "Hodie" and
"Christus Natus Est" by
Williams and "There is No
Rose of Such Virtue" by
Williametta Spencer

till111X,DANCE

FALL I Lon

10%
DECEMBER
DISCOUNT
on all

You’ll love the place,
food and people

you’ll meet at the Laundry Works.
Dancing begins at 9 pm. You can go wild until
2 am, 7 nights a week. Music by the best bands
in th!) Bay Area.
Come early and enjoy delicious dinner entrees in
memory of Early California Fare. Luncheon Specials:
MON.-FRI. 11:30-2:30, Sunday Brunch, Happy Hour:
4-6pm.

87 NORTH SAN PEDRO STREET
287-1456
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GLIPORMA
PARS
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Children and work can jibe
By Laurie Slothower
Don’t tell SJSU master’s candidate in special
education Marlene Bumgarner that becoming a
mother means the end of a
woman’s job and interests.
The 29-year-old mother
of two received her teaching credential from SJSU
while raising her daughter,
Dona Ana, 4, and completed her first book while
pregnant with her son,
John Rowland, 1.
"The Book of Whole
Grains" was published two
weeks ago by St. Martin’s
Press and is due to be sold
in the Spartan bookstore by
late December," she said.
The book contains
recipes for beverages,
dishes and breads to make
with whole grains as well
as being a "guidebook for
the person who wants to
grind their own grains,"
Bumgarner said.
"The pregnancy was
eventually expected but not
at the moment I was
writing the book it was a
little untimely," she said,
hoisting John from her
cloth backpack.
Book delay
"It delayed the book by
a few weeks and so we
missed the big Christmas
season. Other than that,
being pregnant wasn’t that
hard it was trying to do
the last two chapters when
you have a child with needs
that have to be met."
The book came about
through her forage to find a
’ book on how to use a grain
grinder she had bought.
. The clerk at the natural
. health food store said there
was none.
Like term papers
"Also, you buy a pound
of millet and have one
recipe, and you don’t know
what to do with the rest. By
the time you need millet
again, it has soured.

Clubs
Roadahow w ill appear
tonight and tomorrow at
Fonzie’s, 1481 Almaden
Road.
Short Change with Patty
Parsons and Jack will
appear tonight at
Chuck’s Cellar, 4926 El
Camino Real, Los Altos.
Nashville Sound will appear tonight through
Saturday at Nashville
West, 193 Commercial
St., Sunnyvale.
Hot Cider will appear tonight through Saturday
at the Parlour, 93 S.
Central Ave. in Campbell.
Flyer will appear tonight
through Saturday at the
Odyssey Room, 799 E. El
Ca inino Real, Sunnyvale.

Marlene Bumgarner, (1), a master’s candidate in special
education, squats with progeny John Rowland, 1, and

wahei.cido’d
Dona Ana, 4. The 29-year -old author and teacher recently
hada book published, "The Book of Whole Grains.’’

"You’ve written term
papers and you know what
they’re like? Well, it was
like writing a lot of term
papers."
Bumgarner describes
herself as "someone who
needs to have a lot of irons
in the fire" and her other
projects include teaching
parttime at a private
elementary school in
Gilroy and starting a
healthfood store in Morgan
Hill, where she lives in a 50foot trailer.
She is an organizer for
La Leche, pro -breastfeeding organization, and
has also published nonfiction articles on traveling
and childrearing and some

and dozens of days when
our needs mesh perfectly."
Her husband, an image
processor at ESL, has
helped her a lot, she said.
"When I first got
married I had very traditional ideas about marriage. John encouraged me
to grow, not pushing me,
but acting as a sounding
board."
Ironically Bumgarner
explains that she began
writing more when she
couldn’t get a job teaching,
instead of the usual case of
a writer going into
teaching.
"I was selling my
writing but it didn’t look

poetry, "usually written
when I’m depressed or
very emotional."
Children first
Still, her children come
first, she said, and throughout the interview her kids
would crawl like caterpillars over the books on
the lawn or occasionally to
the sidewalk until she
beckoned them back.
Occasional clash
"Sometimes we have a
clash if I have a heavy
writing day and they have
their special needs," she
said. "Kids are like grownups in that there are some
days they need you more
than others.
"But there are dozens

attain a deeper sense of
satisfaction."
There are many different methods and instruments music writers use
when writing a piece,
according to Ochoa. Some
rely on a piano, trumpet of
other music to compose.
Ochoa, however, pictures
himself conducting the
band in front of an
imaginary audience.
"Since what a conductor
does is sympolize to the
band how the music should
be, I picture myself as a ,
conductor while writing
and see in what way my
body wants to go. I write
what feels like the right
note, I follow my body what
I feel it wants to do I do,
since part of a conductor
job is to also ’play’ the
music."
Ochoa considers his
piece pretty much of the
"old school," concerned
mainly with melodies and
chords that aren’t too
harsh and similar to those
used by romantic composers.
"This musical expression has a life of its own.
The important thing is that
the composer be receptive
enough to know what it is,"
Ochoa said.
In tonight’s concert
Ochoa will not only display

*

Rene Ochoa
his talents as a composer
but as a conductor and
trumpet player as well. "I
want to do as much as I
can. Artists must always
feel he’s doing justice to
himself because in the long
run if you let yourself down
you let everyone else down
as well."
Beside Ochoa’s piece
the Concert Band will perform a wide selection of
pieces including "Russian
Christmas Musie" and
"White Lady"

* * * * -kr* * * * *
Monday Cinema

* * * *

Ends the semester with

LEGACY
A film dealing with
A woman’s self-destruction

500

like I was going to get a job
teaching," she said.
Books planned
While she has nothing
definite she is working on
now, she is sorting through
old articles. "I plan to
write lots of books," she
said.
Despite a somewhat
helter-skelter schedule
Bumgarner seems the picture of contentment.
"I don’t live in the city,
which is one reason I can
keep my sanity," she said.
"And I still have plenty
of time to sit on my
property, holding one or
more of my children, read
a book and sip my tea.

10:30 a.m. tomorrow in
the Morris Daily Auditorium. Admission is
$1.50.
"Amarcord" and "The
Wild Child" will be
shown today and
tomorrow at the Camera
One, 366 S. First St. "The
Story of 0" will be the
late show at the Camera
One Friday and Saturday
evening.

Galleries
Printmaker Kathe
Kollwits’s work will be
presented through Dec.
15 at the San Jose
Museum of Art, 110 S.
Market St. Museum
hours are 10 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday and noon to 4
p.m. Sunday. Admission
is free.

Films

Events

"High Noon" and "Nigh
Plains Drifter" will be
shown at 8 p.m. today in
the Morris Daily
Auditorium. There is no
admission charge.
"Top Hat" will be shown by
the Dance Department at

A sale of fine prints art will
take place from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. and from 6 p.m.
to 8 p.m. Wednesday in
the Union Gallery in the
third level of the Student
Union.
Sigma Nu fraternity will
hold its annual
Swingathon Dance
tomorrow at the frat
house, 155 So. 11th. Admission is one toy.
The Spartan Oricicei will
hold its second dance of
the semester tomorrow
from 9:30 to 1:30 a.m. in
the S.U. Ballroom. Admission is $3 for members, $3.50 for nonmembers. Music will be
provided by "We the
People".

SJSU Chorale
concert slated
The SJSU Chorale will
present a concert of
Christmas music Friday
evening Dec. 10 at 8:30 at
St. Joseph’s Church, 55 W.
San Fernando St.
The 130-voice Chorale
will present Ralph VaughnWilliams "Hodie" complete with orchestra and
soloists. The work will be
conducted by Dr. Vernon
Read and accompanied by
the SJSU Symphony Orchestra.
The three soloists are
Kathleen Nitz, soprano,
Norman De Vol, tenor and
Ronald Williams, baritone.
The program will also
include several polychoral
motets for Christmas by

Giovanni Gabrieli, accompanied by David Simi
at the organ and various
consorts of instruments.
This concert is a major
event in the annual SJSU
scholarship fund-raising
campaign. Funds from this
concert will be used in
scholarship form for outstanding music students.

STUDENTS $100

The Chorale, a combination of the SJSU
Concert Choir and Glee
Club, is directed by Dr.
Charlene Archibeque and
Donald Haneke. The performance will mark the
first appearance of the
Symphonic Orchestra and
Chorale together in years.

D Gurnball Rally
phis Cannonball
EJohn Wayne

The Shootist
and

\ Won Ton Toni

TV Christ: total Christ

Ochoa digs yoga
composes music
By Robyn McGee
While most boys at the
age of 5 and 6 were playing
cowboys and Indians, Rene
Ocho, music graduate and
composer, was an early
lover of the classical composers Beethoven and
Mozart.
"I used to spend hours
and hours just listening to
classical music," Ochoa,
whoze "Entrance and
Solliquey" will be the
featured piece at the
Concert Band’s performance tonight, said.
According to Ochoa the
10-minute piece took him
about four weeks to write.
"I wanted something
dramatic to wake people
up. The piece starts out like
a kalidescope, then shifts
evenly to a booming
climax."
"Entrance," which was
written in three pieces,
begins with fast movement
involving a lot of trumpets
and percussion. The second
movement is an alto saxophone solo written for
Concert Band conductor
William Trimble.
Although Ochoa, 30, did
do some composing his
first year in college, he
stopped and became very
involved with the civil
rights and anti -war
movements of the ’69s.
"I also taught classes in
yoga and meditation,
which I felt had a big influence on my music. After
teaching and working in
the movement I always
came back to music,"
Ochoa said.
"I try to write of the
drama of life," Ochoa said.
"When I compose lam concerned with audience
response, but I think that if
I feel I’ve communicated to
them a certain message I

what’s happening

Morris Dailey
7 El 10

ROME (AP) "I’m not
trying to convert anyone,"
says Franco Zeffirelli of his
latest and certainly most
controversial work, a
television epic on the life of
Christ portrayed as
"Jewish from head to toe."
With an ecumenical cast
and Christian and Jewish
religious advisers, Zeffirelli and crew have spent
$12 million in what is billed
as an attempt to strip away
the legend and separate the
man Jesus from the myth.
"I’m offering what we
think is the real story,"
said the Italian director,
who shot to international
fame with his "Taming of
the Shrew" and "Romeo
and Juliet."
Entitled "The Life of
Jesus," Zeffirelli’s epic
will be televised next year
in the United States on
NBC, Britain and Italy as
starters, serialized in six
episodes concluding on
Easter Sunday.
Zeffirelli hopes his epic
breaks new ground in portrayals of Christ as seen in
the more than a dozen films
made on his life ranging
from "King of Kings" to

"Jesus Christ Superstar."
This new version, for
instance, pictures the
Virgin Mary, played by
Olivia Hussey, suffering
labor pains. It also shows a
graphic, bloody crucifixion
scene.
"The crucifixion was a
shattering, gruesome act,
offensive to human life.
And we have pictured it
so," the director said.
To tell his story, Zeffirelli cast some of the
world’s leading film stars
as disciples and in other
supporting roles. They
include Lord Laurence
Olivier as Nicodemus, Rod
Steiger as Pontius Pilate,
Anne Bancroft as Mary
Magdalene, Peter Ustinov
as Herod the Great.
But for Christ, Zeffirelli
cast a relatively unknown
British actor, Robert
Powell, who jumped from
the rock musical "Tommy" and "Mahler" to the
role.
Zeffirelli emphasizes
that his version is an attempt to weave an
historical tapestry, not
simply a Christian legend,
and therefore depicts

Christ as Jewish, something obviously known but
not always stressed.
"Christianity was invented long after his
death," the director said.
"Christ was born and
died an Orthodox Jew,"
said producer Vincenzo
Labella, who produced
another religious epic for
TV on the Life of Moses.
Zeffirelli’s Christ is pictured as a victim of the
Jewish establishment
because he threatened the
status quo, although actually put to death by the
Romans.
Zeffirelli said the two
rabbis who served as advisers had no complaints
with tflb version, although
some Roman Catholics
have objected.

Featuring
Thurs.Slim Pickins
Fit Joe Sharino
Sat.Ball, Taylor & Hatschek
Sun.Gary Dunn
Mon.J.C. Dufford
Tues.Steve Kritzer
Wed Ball, Taylor & Hatschek
40
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By any spelling, Rakhshani means business
By Steve Soares
About the only place Vic
Rakhshani has seen his
name spelled correctly is
on the back of his jersey,
right over the number 85.
You couldn’t blame the
guy if he has forgotten how
to spell his last name since
coming to SJSU, as the
name (a Persian name
pronounced Rak-shani) appeared in four variations in
different yearbooks and
scorecards during the
season.
It is doubtful, however,
that anyone, anywhere,
will spell Rakhshani’s
name wrong next season as
he burst into football
prominence, at SJSU as
well as the PCAA, in only

his first year of competition as a freshman.
Rakhshani, a 6-foot-3,
215-pound tight end, caught
24 passes for 307 yards and
three touchdowns during
the past campaign.
Those marks put him in
the SJSU record books for
most catches by a freshman in a season.
Rakhshani also led all
tight ends in the PCAA in
receptions while only
placing behind two Spartan
flankers, Gary Maddocks
and Gary Dudley, in
leading SJSU in receptions.
Only 18 years old (a
time in life many older
people feel is just one step
after the bed wetting
stage) Rakhshani stepped

right in this season as a
starter, forcing seniors
Gary Cragin and David
Brown to ride more pine
than they would have liked.
Cragin was the Spartans’ tight end the past two
seasons while Brown was a
highly acclaimed transfer
from Oregon State University.
"I wasn’t even thinking
of being a starter right
away when I first came
here," Rakhshani said. "I
figured I would have to
wait to start, but I
definitely was going to go
to a school which threw the
ball."
Based on strength of its
offensive firepower,
especially in the air, Rakh-

shani got his wish of attending a football -throwing
school by attending SJSU.
The final NCAA statistics show that the Spartans
were seventh in the nation
in total passing, averaging
234.5 yards per game, and
accumulated a total of 2579
yards overall.
Combined with a strong
running game the Spartans
were fifth in the nation in
total offense averaging
425.6 yards per game and
trailed only Michigan,
Iowa State, The University
of Southern California and
UCLA in that statistical
category.
Prepping at Edison
High School in Huntington
Beach (Orange County),

Rakhshani set many school
and league records for pass
receiving and when he was
named the most outstanding athlete for the
South team in the Southern
California High School
Shrine game (which was
witnessed by 40,000 people)
he became an immediate
appetizer for nearly every
college and university
scout west of the Rocky
Mountains.
Being so fond of offense
it seems surprising that he
did not pick the traditional
Pac-8 West Coast offensive
demons, UCLA, USC or
Stanford, which all tried to
sway him to their respective institutions of higher
blocking techniques.

"I didn’t go to UCLA
because they run the veer
offense, and it’s so boring
to watch those teams just
run up and down the field,"
Rakhshani said.
"I really never thought
about going to Stanford,
there was just something
about that school I really
never liked and after
seeing USC I knew I
wouldn’t be happy playing
there.
"I hope we (SJSU)
never go to the veer
because we are too many
great receivers here,"
Rakhshani said.
A veer offense stresses
running as its primary offensive weapon.
"When I came to San

Speculated move
denied by Stiles
A report printed earlier
this week in the Palo Alto
Times, speculating that
Spartan heal football
coach Lynn Stiles is being
considered to fill the
vacant head coach position
at the Univerzity of Utah,
was denied yesterday by
Stiles.
"The University of Utah
has not contacted me, and I
have not contacted them,"
Stiles said.
"When I took this job at
San Jose, I made a commitment to the program.
Thus far, I have tried to do
everything in my power to
live up to that obligation.
"I don’t anticipate making adjustments to that
commitment," Stiles added.
Arnie Ferrin, University of Utah athletic
director, could not be
reached for comment.
The story, written by
Times Sports Editor Dave
Wik and printed Monday
afternoon, said that Stiles
is "regarded as a strong
candidate" to fill the
vacancy created by the
University of Utah’s dismissal of former head
coach Tom Lovat.
Lovat was axed at the
end of this season after
compiling a three-year
record of 5-28.
Both Stiles and his wife
Marigene are alumni of the
University of Utah Stiles

was a lineman for the Utes
from 1959 to 1962, while his
future spouse was a cheerleader at the Salt Lake City
campus.
Spartan Athletic Director Bob Murphy said
yesterday that nobody
from Utah had contacted
him about talking to Stiles,
"a normal courtesy,"
according to Murphy.
"I talked to Lynn at
Stockton before the UOP
game, when it was apparent there would be a
vacancy at Utah," Murphy
said.
"I wanted to be the first
to know if he were considering leaving."
Murphy said that Stiles
hadn’t known of the
vacancy and had never
given it a thought.
"Lynn has told me that
he thinks San Jose State
has more potential than
Utah, although it would be
an attractive rebuilding job
something Lynn
there
could handle," Murphy
said.
"I think and I’ve said
that Lynn
this before
Stiles is one of the outstanding young coaches in
college football.
"If I were the athletic
director at Utah, the first
thing I’d do is go down the
list of alumni and I think
Lynn would be at the top of
that list," Murphy concluded.

"A" league favorites

survive close calls
As the fall intramural
basketball season winds
down to its final weeks of
play, those teams who
appear bound for the
winner’s circle suffered
some close calls Monday
and Tuesday nights.
Monday night the
defending A league
champion Black Exodus
team blew an 11 point lead
in the final minute and a
half before edging the
scrappy Brave team 57-54
in overtime.
George Golden led the
winners with 23 points,
mostly on follow up shots
and tip ins. George Vanderberg had 17 points in a
losing effort for the Braves.
In other league competition Monday Tu Sabres
skinned the Ruptured
Ducks, while the Outsiders

held off the Orient Express
54-50, and the Wild Bunch
squeezed by Sigma Nu 4846.
Additionally, Theta Chi
roasted Burnt Weenie
Sandwich 50-49, while Tom
Sukup (17 points) provided
the fireworks for his team
as Encore II coasted by Los
Vatos Locos 56-50.
On Tuesday evening,
Big Wally and Ralf
O’Rourke were forced
(because of overall team
records) to play each other
a second time after Tom
McNeil’s 20 point performance sparked his
O’Rourke team to a 55-50
upset.
In the second meeting
between the two clubs that
night, Big Wally got a measure of revenge as they
pounded O’Rourke 50-41.
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Sunday Night
Greek Night
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"This season I feel we
had a very close team, and
it was leader type guys,
like John Blain, which kept
it that way," Rakhshani
said
One Spartan coach was
amazed at Rakhshani’s
progress in his first season;
of college football.
"Rakhshani has the
attributes you usually don’t
find in a freshman
athlete," SJSU offensive
coordinator Doug Kay said.
"He’s unique because
he has excellent pass
receiving skills as well as
being able to block effectively. He can play as
well as he does because inside he doesn’t feel like a
freshman," Kay said.
All writers of Spartan
football may cringe at this
next piece of news, Vic has
a brother named Steve that
may be lofting passes in a
Spartan uniform next season. Steve is a standout
senior quarterback at
Edison High School.
Maybe if the writers get
lucky they will at least
spell one of the twoRakhshanis correctly.
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"Healing the Cozmetic"
SJSU forward Steve Swadley decides it’s about time to
change shirts as the Spartan soccer team was trounced 5-0

Paul Sakuma
by the defending national champion University of San
Francisco. Tony !owe is the victim.

Art Performance
Upper Pad

Student Union

Talent, foreigners, lousy field at sSubSho
featured in soccer finale
10-9 Mon.-Thurs. & Sat

By Dennis Howe
From all pre-game indications, last Saturday’s’
predicted shootout between
SJSU and the University of
San Francisco (USF) in the
Far West regional soccer
championship game was
going to be a knock-down,
drag-out affair.
And unfortunately for
the Spartans their season
finale ended just that way,
knocked down and dragged
out, as they were trampled
5-0 by the reigning national
kings.
But just as un
fortunately certain things
were displayed which do
not show up in linescores or
play-by-plays.
The game had all the
natural appeal one could
want from a college soccer
match. Out of the western
region the top two teams
are practically sitting in
each other’s geographical
laps.
The game offered a
showcase for many good,
young soccer players.
Among them was Spartan
sophomore Ismael "Easy"
Perez, the nation’s leading
scorer for the past two seasons, who would be there to
work his pedal magic.
And perhaps the best
collegiate soccer player
ever to represent a bay
area team, All-American
Andy Ateugbu from
Nigeria, would be on hand
to test the Spartan defense.
For all of this USF
coach Steve Negoesco
chooses to subvert the

interests of college soccer
in the interest of giving his
club the home field advantage. He knowingly
cheated a faithful crowd.
USF had earned the
right to play at home by
virtue of their superior
rating and record but pillbox Ulrich field on the USF
campus is by no means an
adequate place to accommodate two superior
soccer teams, let alone a
sizable crowd.
More than 2,500 fans
cordoned three-fourths of
the field in a straining
effort to see the teams
play. The fourth side of the
field doubles as Golden
Gate Avenue.
It will be a long time
before those fans feel any
sympathy with a coach
who cries about recognition
or facilities.
Negoesco could have
used Kezar Stadium for
93,000 and the crowd would
have gotten a much better
glimpse of his international
stable of stars. The crowd
would have been more than
willing to pay the extra
buck to view the game
seated where they could
see, not standing in the end
zones.
Another point which
comes across very strongly
is the lack of American
representation on Negoesco’s squad.
Only two Americans
grace his starting team and
only eight of his 23 players
are Americans.

THE CHRISTMAS OF 1976

The professional ranks,
in an effort to provide a
quality sport, have
recruited foreign players to
fill out talent-weak rosters.
For the high-paying pro fan
that carries some validity.
The professionals also
impose a limit on how
many foreign players can
be carried by any team to
insure some injection of
American players into the
game. Anyone truly interested in the Americanization of soccer agrees
to some formula.
But college soccer.
Negoesco style, is unbounded by such limitations and he has chosen
to import a national
champion rather than
develop a home-grown
product.
Where does it all end?
Next thing you know high
schools will be actively importing to stay competitive.
Another force which
became magnified in the
game is the increased use
of overly -aggressive
tactics to frustrate and
intimidate the other team.

qualities by younger
players makes soccer less
and less the skillful sport of
the Pele’s and the
Eusabio’s and more and
more the shoving, tripping
and tackling reminiscent of
a rugby match.
Among those present at
Saturday’s game were a
few hundred youngsters
who will remember what
they saw when they go out
to compete. The college
players should keep in the
back of their minds what
kind of an example they
are setting. Soccer should
be a game where you
skillfully move the ball not
the bodies of the opposition.

Futbol violence is
rampant enough due to the
influence foreign players,
particularly the Europeans, have brought to the
professional game.
Emulation of those
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Jose I was really impressed with the people and
how kept-up the school
was," Rakhshani said.
Recruited by coach Bob
Padilla, Rakhshani now
has a four-year scholarship
to SJSU where "everything
is paid for" which translates to meals, dorm cost
and school tuition.
"When coach Padilla
recruited me he mentioned
that we might get a new
stadium, but that didn’t
have any influence in my
coming here," he said. "I
just wanted to come here to
do what I do most, and
that’s to catch passes."
According to Rakhshani
he was recruited heavily by
the University of Colorado
and was impressed by the
school in all ways except
one.
"The players had to live
in a four-year football athletic dorm and the pressure
is constantly on you. To
play football effectively
you’ve got to give the
players a break.
"When I was in
Colorado checking out the
school, the Colorado
coaches degraded San
Jose’s program. They are
on SJSU’s schedule in a
couple of years and I can’t
wait to play them,"
Rakhshani said.
One of the first things to
impress Rakhshani about
SJSU was the easiness in
which the younger players
seemed to mingle with the
older ones.
"The older guys on the
team really try to help out
and make you feel like you
are part of the team from
the very start.

294-0275

A Perfect Season For Environmental
Portraiture
NATURAL OUTDOOR PORTRAIT 16 alt
regular $15000. now only VD 00 Full Color
Of You Or Your Family -No Extra Colts Make
Appointments Now For This Unusual.570 00
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petersen & bishop photography
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3545313
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Picture frame mouldings
Cut-up plywood
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800W. San Carlos St
San Jose 297-3677
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Big statistics of some comfort
in Stiles’ initial season at SAM
By Larry Goldstein
Remember back in September when the SJSU
football team began its 1976
season with a 45-10 thrashing of Utah State University there was talk of an 110 finish?
Well the Spartans were
hardly perfect, ending the

Comment
season at 7-4, but some
satisfaction can be derived
from a statistical point of
view.
The Spartans finished
fifth in the nation in total
offense and seventh in the
nation in passing offense
according to official statistics released by the NCAA.
The Spartans averaged
234.5 yards per game in the
aerial department. Steve
DeBerg, Ed Luther and
Jim Miller had a combined
completion average of 55
percent.

While the Spartan
passing game was among
the top seven in the country
the rushing attack
deserves credit for making
the Spartan offense one of
the most balanced in the
nation.
The ground game
averaged a 191.5 yards per
game to compliment the
aerial attack.
Under the direction of
first -year coach Lynn
Stiles, the Spartans
managed to lose all of their
crucial games except for
one.

The Spartans dropped
close ones to Stanford, New
Mexico, San Diego State
and were trounced by the
UC Berkeley Bears.
Against Cal State Long
Beach, the gridders came
up with a big performance
to dump the 49ers 34-7.
Many players felt that
the 1976 team had the potential to be better than last
year’s team which finished
with a 9-2 mark.
So what happened?
Stiles walked into a situation where he would have
to have been a miracle

worker in order to come
away a big winner.
He was faced with a late
start (being hired just
before the start of spring
practice); players had to
adapt to a new style of play
and, most of all, Stiles had
to replace the irreplaceable Darryl
Rogers.
Rogers had something

BLANK CARD STOCK
MATCHING ENVELOPES
ASSORTED COLORS 9ct

$4.75
* DELI FOODS

PAINT & WALLPAPER CO
87 Valley Fair Clr -San Jose 249-8700
365 San Antonio Rd -Mt View -941-3600

324 E Santa Clara
San Jose, CA. 95113

Be,, Et Aldean McCullough
Proprietors
294 8766

each
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Stiles’ philosophy certainly is different from that
of Rogers but taking all
things under consideration
he deserves the time
needed to develop his own
program.

The ’PERFECT’
GREETING CARD
. . ONE MADE BY YOU!

ABC
Liquors
KEG BEER *

that very few coaches have
in any sport: an ability to
relate to his players on a
person -to-person level.

classifieds
::

Sieve Castillo

Ward pops in two
Former J.C. all -America Ronnie Ward
-guns home two of his eight points over the
oputstretched arm of the Republic of
China’s Hua
Shao-Kun during an
exhibition contest which the Spartans won
127-79 two weeks ago. Since this contest the
Spartans have managed to drop two of
their last three games, losing to Montana
and Nevada -Reno, while managing to

defeat Chico State in their final home
game before the road trip. In that game
SJSU struggled to defeat Chico State’s
Wildcats in overtime 79-75, and the flu
stricken club has had their troubles on the
road with the larger teams. The Spartans
played Portland University last night, but
the score was not available at. press time.

Intramural team
in polo tourney
The Washburn Erectors, undefeated in untramural innertube water
polo, have been invited to
participate in the UC Santa
Barbara coed innertube
water polo tournament
Jan. 15 and 16.
"They are really an excellent team and this is a
great chance for them to
improve on their skills,"
Intramural Co-director
Brenda Hyde said.
The tournament will
consist of round robin
preliminary play and a
single elimination playoff
with teams be guaranteed
at least four games.
The 5-0 Erectors main
competition in intramurals
has been from the Squids.
In the only meeting between the two clubs the
Erectors prevailed 6-4.
The teams are
scheduled to meet one
more time if necessary. If
the Squids win the rest of
their games then they will
play the Erectors for the
championship on Dec. 14.
The intramural squads
consist of three men and
three women on each side.
Teams are credited with

SAL & LUIGI
PIZZERIA
ff. Home Made
Ra% loll

two points when women
score a goal and receive
one point when men score a
goal.

1% Pi7e.za
347 So. 1st St.
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WITH ANY SKI PURCHASE

TWO STORES
1020
W San Carlos
Near Lincoln

31 Almaden
Fashion Plaza

275-9100

265-2662
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PIANO INSTRUCTION - THEORY
ft HARMONY - CLASSICAL
TO JAZZ
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE, CALL 225-7013.
BREAD AND ROSES BOOKSHOP
- 136 So, 151 St., 294-2930.
New and used, Afro-American
Latino, Chicano. Native Amer,
can, Marxist, women’s labor,
children’s books & much more.
Selected posters Et records.
Friendly personal service.
Browsers welcome. Ask about
our special events. Open 10 to 6,
Mon. through Sat. _
AWAKEN Your fantasies while
conditioning your body Eufrasia
School of Ballet offers special
college age classes for beginners
through advanced. Small classes
- individual attention. Studios:
San Jose Et Santa Clara.
241-1300.
KUNG FU is now available at the Institute of PsychoPhysical Development (a non-profit educa:
tional corporation/ 325 S. First
St., 4th Floor, San Jose. Classes
are on MON thru THUR at 7 p.m.
and SAT at 10 a.m., spectators
welcome. Full-time students 112
units or more) get a 15% discount. For more information drop
by or call 293-6611.
PHOTOGRAPHS -- Hire a
photographer at a small hourly
fee for weddings, dinners, etc..
and keep the negatives Also will
trade this service for others. Call
Ron 14151471-7727.
The Chrietion Silence Orgenbation
meets at 330 Wednesdays in the
SJSU Student Chapel. The
SJSU campus community is
welcome.
Give used caner for Christmas
or sell your used photographic
equipment for extra Christmas
cash. We have complete cameras
for under $40, call White Book at
227-5611.
MEDICAL SCHOOL in Mexico accepting American students. Practice in the US, WHO approved, 4
year course, loans available, for
December appointment in your
area Call 215 7724492.
Kung-Fu at Garder Center, 520 W.
Virginia St., Start December 6.
MW nights, time 6-8 p.m.. costs
$4 for 8 wks. All are welcome.
For more information, drop by or
call 295-4770, T. Chang.
FREE SKI TRIP
A.S Winter Carnival; "Escape ’77"
is having a raffle for one free trip
to KIRKWOOD Jan. 9-14. Infor:
mation at table at S.U. or A.S.
Business Office. 277-2731.
THE MICROBE MARKET GERMINATESI Books, Clothing, fur,
niture. plants and lotsa other
stuff at dickering prices, this Friday FT Saturday, 10 a m to 430
p.m., 79S 5th St. Fund raiser
for the Parents of Adult Mentally
III (PAMII

automotive

It’s Almost Ski Time

C

announcements

Blossom MO it
Almaden Expiry

vw REPAIR
All work
guaranteed. Tune,up $22 including new parts Free house
calls in SJS area, Winterize your
VW NOW, Call Dan at 293 4616
eves
Opel 71 120. Reasonable Phone
241-0564.
18 VW FASTBACK - Excellent,
rebuilt ens. $950 Call 252-6338
before 8 a.m. or late eves

r

entertainment

.9

Theatre fans The Theatre Arts
Dept will present Garcia Lorca’s
poetic tragedy or mystery, passion and death - Blood Wedding Don’t miss this one. The
play opens Dec. 3 in the Univer
ty Theatre at 8 p.m, For tickets
call 277 2777 Toss. -Fri. 1241) m

W1111-1
STUDENT
I.D. CARD

for ale

Reg 98C
0

ASH for books and records

Phone 286-6275. Recycle Bookstore, 98 E. San Fernando, SJ.
Selection of used books Et
records Great!
SHREDDED FOAM Rubber, 60C
lbs. Any Ouantity_, 293-2954.
NEW FURNITURE for Sale: 2 single
beds, dressing table, kitchen
table. Call 294-5472.
MEN’S 6 speed Raleigh. Ex. cond.,
have papers, 475 or best offer.
297-0211.
WOLF SHEPHERD PUPS. Unique
Hybrids from white Canadian
Tundra Wolves. Light to Dark
. Silver Beige Call 234-9766, Lynn.
CANON FTbn F1.8 lens, case, mint
condition. Call evenings. Michael
267-7550, $160.
COUNTRY QUILTS
Patchwork,
all sizes, including waterbed size.
Comfort look, completely reverseable. 2968781 or 295-2355.

11.
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help wanted

IMMEDIATE NEED: Sales leaders.
Sell tomorrow’s products today
Come to where the money is
with Shaklee products. Call
356-9226 or 296-5386. ask for
ACTIVIST: Need a job for x-mas?
Work with grass-roots citizen’s
organization for better transit.
quality education, consumer pro
tection. Salaried positions, full or
part time. Call 293-2684, 9 to 2.
Santa Clara Valley Coalition.
WE HAVE JOBS for 6 persons Full
or part time Set your own hours.
FREE crash course training. Call
Mrs. Le Mann between 2 Et 5
p.m. Mon. thru Thursday.
294.7144.
Sexier t to rein in teaching remedial reading approx 15-20 hrs
per week Must be avail. Mon
Fri betw 2-7 p m Prefer grad
student or mature upper class man. Will train. $2 56’S,. Call
Mrs. Spencer, 257-1809.

housing
DEUGHTFUL via", to live. Ping
pang, volleyball, dishwasher,
radar oven Extra clean, extra
quiet. 234 S. 11th St. 1 blk from
campus. $85 and up, 998:0803,
968-7410 levet Mgrs. wanted.
EXCELLENT Roane Across Campus, men, 99 S. 9th St. Kitchen
pity. Shared $70/mo Private
$105/mo. Phone 279-9816, if no
answer call 268-1750. Girls 278 S.
10th St. Across Bus. Build
Kitchen privil. Et parking from
$75/shared mo. Et $115 private.
Call 279-9035, if no answer on the
above numbers call 268-1750.
DELIGHTFUL place to live. Ping
Pons Volleyball, dishwasher
radar oven. Extra clean, extra
quiet 234 S. 11th St 1 blk. from
campus. 490 and up, 998-0003.
9613-7410 level. Mgrs. wanted
Crew secure 2 berm apt Pool,
w.w., carpets, drapes, A E K
4186mo. 287-9783 or 292 7942.
Near SJSU. 2 Et 3 bdrrns, 2 baths,
starting at $245 Furnished
Underground parking. 470 So
Ilth St., 287 7590.
The Stele House Apts. at 509 So.
11th St , all 2 br. and 2 be. at
$205 with new furniture, carpets,
and drapes. Parking spaces
available. See manager at Apt 1
or call 2854967.
Lg. HOUSE, For Quiet students,
$95 Et $100. Extra Lg Rooms
available, 2 blks horn SJSU.
Share bath and kitch. Utilities included. No pets, Call 9E16 2170 or
2864665
Female Graduate Student needs
quiet apartment or house to
share as of Jan 1. 1977 Prefer
within walking distance of cam
pus Call now 294 9565
2 bedroom apt., clean and nicely
furnished Near campus. $185
(no Call 298.0102
FURNISHED 1 BDRM. APT. Clean
Er quiet. water Et garbage pd Te
nant parking $140 ’no Near
SJSU. 298-7474 or 279-0949 after
5-

Fum. Room for rent, clean, quiet
Kitchen, free dish detergent and
paper toweI. ,oilet paper 2 blks
from college. Start $55 ’no Call
996-2312 or 998-9649
Roommatels) Share a
Mogen
deluxe 3 berm duplex, $150 No
animals. Steve, 292-1613, 9
a.m.-5 p.m.

lost
and found
REWARD - B mo. GREAT DANE
PUP ME Gray w/blk. spots
Lost near 16th 9 Santa Clara
292-4899.

4:
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EXPERIENCE open friendly communication w/your peers in a
quiet warm atmosphere. Drop by
the Peer Drop In Center, 3rd
floor, Student Union, Diablo
Room. It’s a friendly place to
relax and meet people, also
workshops, groups, referrals and
information. M. thur Thurs., 10
a.m.- 7 p.m., Friday 10-3 p.m.
Drop by soon.
STUDENTS HAVE a 15% discount
on all plants anytime, at the
PLANTIQUE. 2395 So. Bascom
Ave., Campbell, 371 7533. Open
9-9.
ROCK Megrims" - Will the girl
who called me and had 60’s rock
magazines to sell but never did
call back please do call me soon
Monkees, Beach Boys, Rick
Nelson LP’s, etc Wanted.
258-5344, Vic,
Mir Therese A. Rgone - Happy
19th Birthday Ronald P.
FREE TALK ON BUDDHIST insite
meditation and Gestalt Therapy,
this Thursday (Dec. 21 at 7:30
p.m., Sujata (of Stillpoint Inst. Et
a former Buddhist Monk I will dis
cuss Buddhist inure meditation Er
Gestalt Therapy, as well as their
effect on day to day living Basic
meditation instructions will be
given ET active participation is en
couraged Sponsored by Peer
Dropin Center. Come to listen.
perhaps to grow
STEVE, Happy 19th to a fellow associate and a dear friend. Love
always, P.
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329-0313
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY! Stuff
envelopes $50 per 100. Send
stamped ’addressed envelope to
A. Rodriguez, 1212 E. William
St San Jose, Calif 95116.
Let THE SECRETARY type your
thesis, term paper or report . .
fast Fs efficient IBM Correcting
Selectric Weekends also available. 446-4928. Ask for Betty.
TYPING 50C page w 2 days notice
Overnight rush OK, $1 page. Call
293-2808
DATES - CLIMB out of your corner - meet someone exciting.
Questionnaire discreetly sent in
unmarked envelope. Write
MATCHMAKER, P.O. Box
24698, San Jose, Ca. 95154.
Terse ampere/theses typed. 756$1pg. IBM Selectric w/various
type balls. V. Norris. 227-1035.
AMERICAN BANK TELLER’S
SCHOOL HELPS YOU TO MAKE
CAREER IN BANKING. TRAIN.
ING ARRANGED AT BANK IN
YOUR COMMUNITY. CALL
866-8203 for INFO.
SHIATSU - Japanese finger
pressure therapy $12 treatment
Call Herb Cohen, 246-8613
editing, gram’
Intelligent typing
trier, form. Call between 8 a.m.-8
p.m. Margie Reeves, 996-1265.

stereos
SAVE THIS AD. Before you Purchase costly stereo equipment,
check with us for discounts on
203 major brands of Audio. TV,
tape, car stereo, etc. Advice on
purchasing the Right gear the
first time with no hassles We
manufacture a complete line of
Hi Fi speakers and blank record
ing tape sold wholesale to the
public. Sounds Unique, 993.
2693, Tues - Sat 126
USED STEREO EQUIPMENT. We
buy Et sell used stereo equipment REBUY HI Fl, 5023 Ste -

yens Creek Blvd. Santa Clara,
9E6-0344, T -F, 10.7, Sat. 10.5
LOUDSPEAKER SYSTEMS: You
must hear our 12 inch - 3 way
Mini Tower for $195 It’s sound &
price can’t be beat Super 10 inch
3 way
$90 Call Now, KCK
Loudspeaker Systems 371-2048.

travel

aerkes

Enroll
STUDENT Dental Plan
"now". Applications and in
formation at Associated Stu
dents office or call 371.6811.
TYPING - IBM Selectric
253-3684
Pick up and Delivery
YOGA and Meditation Classes offered day and night Yoga is a
mental and physical discipline
the meditation practice is simple
and direct. The price is 20 dollars
for 30 classes of 2 hours each
Call now 292 WAVE San Jose.
TYPING. Term Papers!:
resumes theses senior pro,
acts ’letters. 75C page and up.
Office near SJU 287-8611,
287-8512(9 a.m. to 130 p.m lot
262-1923 (all other hours). Ask
for Kitty Carter, North Valley
Secretarial Service
thesis, term papers,
TYPING
etc , experienced and fast
Phone 269-8674.
I hear you’ve fern in love .. for
special music, chosen by you for
your wedding day, call 371 1877.
Skip Garcia, Balladeer Music for
weddings. receptions, and pri
vale parties.
’TYPING - IBM SEL. 11, fast, ac
curate, am, in Campbell Tura
Wan. 267 3119 Nan
TYPING SERVICE. Quality
Reasonable
work, Fast
rates. South San Jose Ann
Huston, 578-3891
PROFESSIONAL JOB RESUMES
$810) up
Stevens Creek nr Kiely 984 750)
OUALITY IBM TYPING
PALO AL TO AREA
JOYCE ADAMS

SEND YOUR
CHSISJMAS

gsfagINg

Instead of a card, send
a Christmas message in
the Spartan Daily Personals.
Something Especially Nice.

2 lines 1 day is 75C
2 lines 2 days is $1
Come in to JC 208 between
9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
non comercial ad, only

x..

100

*-1C’1
STRATI-IMOREBIENFANG PADS
20% BELOW UGGESTED RETAI
’14
’‘
rlAr..04.,t
../T4A
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Classified Rates
One Two Three Four Five
day
days days days days
3 lines SI 50 2.00 725 240 250
4 tines
2 00 2 50 2 75 290 300
5 lines
750 3.00 325 340 3.50
6 lines
300 350 375 390 400
Each additional line add:
50
50
50
50
50
Minimum Three Lines One Day
Semester rate len issues) S25.00

4

siccent vets
414 Town & Country Village San Jose, Ca, 2494277
Open 4 Mites & 7 Days

Check a Classification
:
ii
il
ti

Announcements
Automotive
Entertarnment
For Sale

ii
it
ri
it

Help Wanted
Housing
Lost and Found
Personals

Print Your Ad Here:
tort
divroe
spaces tor each linel

Each
addi
eon&
day
35
35
35
35
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i r Tronspoilaliiin
ti Travel

Print name_

Phone

Address City_
SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED
SAN JOSE STATE VNIVERSITY
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA 95114

ji

CHARTER FLIGHTS winter and
spring to London from Oakland
Seats available for XMAS. $359.
3 or 4 weeks Also Frankfurt from
L.A. from $399. British European
Travel, 937 Saratoga Ave San
Jose. 95129 Phone 446-5252.
CHARTER INFORMATION TO
NEW YORK .
CHICAGO
.
EUROPE AT CHRISTMAS
MANY OTHER DESIGNATIONS
. YOUTH HOSTEL CARDS
... WORK ABROAD
STUDENT I.D. CARDS
. EURAIL
Et BRITRAIL PASSES.
INTER -EUROPEAN FLIGHTS
. .. INFORMATION TO ALL
PARTS OF THE WORLD . .
CONTACT THE STUDENT
TRAVEL CENTER (BARRACK
$8, BEHIND MORRIS DAILEY)
MON. WED. ft THURS 1 p.m. -4
p.m. OR CALL ANYTIME
259-8356. The Student Travel
Center is sponsored by SJSU
Backpackers International Club.
We now have an off campus office, 505 S. 10th St., suite 105,
which is open Mon. thru Fri. 9
are -5 p.m. 292-1613. Come on
up and visit us!
GOING ABROAD?? Chances are
you need appliances that operate
on 220 volt, 50 cycle. We carry a
variety of 220 volt appliances.
ARIS EXPORT CO. 6419 Telegraph Are, Oak Ca 94609 Tel
415.654-4751
EUROPE ISRAEL AFRICA Student
charter flights year round, ISCA
1609 Westwood Blvd. No 103,
L.A. Calif 90024 (2131 826-5669,
PaS-0955

nc toted RA. _-For __Days
’ Deadline. two days prior to pub
fication
Consecutive publictron dates nly

No refunds on

cancelled Mds
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Off-campus pairons sought

New S.U. hours adopted

news summary
New U.S. representatives
younger than senators
WASHINGTON I
A typical member of the
House of Representatives
in the next Congress will be
five years younger than his
senate counterpart,
slightly less educated,
somewhat less certain to be
a white male, and more
than twice as likely to be a
Catholic.
These are findings from
an Associated Press survey
of demographics of house
and senate members who
are to take their seats next
month.
The study also shows
that new members are
somewhat less likely to be
lawyers than are returning

senators and representatives. But as a group,
attorneys still dominate the
law-making bodies.
Here is a rundown on
characteristics of the next
Congress:
AGE: House members
average 49 years, senators
54. But about half of the 67
new House members are
under 40 and four are under
30. Despite an apparent infusion of youth, the
average age of 49 is the
same as when the 94th
Congress began two years
ago. Three new senators
are under 40, but one, S.I.
Hayakawa of California is
70. Only four of the 535
members of the house or
Senate were born before

1900
EXPERIENCE: Members who have served two
terms or less will constitute
a narrow majority in the
house, where the seniority
system of picking committee chairmen took a
beating two years ago.
Only 36 of the 435 members
have served more than 10
terms. In the Senate, 18 of
the 100 members are new
and 30 others have served
all or part of only one sixyear term.
RACE: Five per cent of
the house and 4 per cent of
the Senate is composed of
racial or ethnic minorities.
In the house, that includes
16 blacks, four Spanish-sur-

Marathon skating trek
marks Carter victory
DEATH VALLEY (AP/
A lizard became the first
casualty in Linda Reingold’s marathon roller
skate trip across Death
Valley when it was crushed
by wheels of her skates
Wednesday.
But Linda, 26, making
good on an election campaign vow, kept on skating
after burying the lizard at
the side of the road which
threads its way through
this harsh desert region.
She had promised to
skate 125 miles across the
valley if Jimmy Carter was

elected president. The vow
was made while Reingold
was working as a Carter
on roller
Canvasser
in Southern
skates
California.
Spills slowed the skater
as the trek started Tuesday
at Scotty’s Castle on the
northwest edge of the
valley, and she covered
only about 20 miles instead
of an expected 55 miles.
But despite a sore back,
Reingold nearly doubled
that distance on Wednesday.
Chris Harris, 37, also

named members and two
of Oriental descent. In the
senate, there is one black
and three of Oriental
descent, including two
newly elected members.
SEX: There are no
women in the senate, 17 in
the House.
EDUCATION: In the
senate, 79 per cent of the
members have advanced
degrees and just 3 per cent
have less than a college
degree. In the House, 64 per
cent hold a post-graduate
degree, while 9 per cent
have less than a college
diploma.
RELIGION: Of those
whose affiliation is known,
72 per cent in the senate
and 64 per cent in the House
are Protestants. Catholics
make up 27 per cent of the
house and 12 per cent of the
senate.

New weekend hours and
perhaps some new patrons
are due for the Student
Union as a result of action
taken in Tuesday’s meeting
of the S.U. Board of
Governors.
Starting next semester
the S.U. meeting rooms
will be available starting at
9 a.m, instead of noon on
Saturdays. Sunday’s opening time will be moved
from noon to 3 p.m.
The new schedule will
not affect the games area.
Present closing times of 1
a.m. Sunday morning and
11 p.m. Sunday evening
will remain the same.
Patrons sought
According to S.U.
Director Ron Barrett, the
change is being made to
accommodate groups who
have in the past asked to
open up the building for
Saturday morning

meetings.
The new patrons being
considered are off-campus
groups. largely commercial and corporate in
nature, who have a need for
the Student Union’s
meeting areas.
The university is officially listed by the San
Jose Chamber of Commerce as a recommended
place to hold conferences in
the downtown area.
Groups excluded
Barrett points out that
many of the groups that
would be led to use the
facility through this promotion are excluded by
present Student Union

COPIES
21/2e

overnight
no minimum

KINKO’S

123 S. 3rd St.

2954336

policy.
This policy specifically
states the building is to be
used by governmental,
educational or charitable
groups.
Barrett said these
guidelines were originally
set up along university
guidelines in connection

with the use of school buildings.
The Student Union
policies were adopted prior
to its opening in 1969.
Since the policy was
adopted, other areas of the
school have liberalized
their programs, according
to Barrett.

ARE YOU INTERESTED
tEraQnsUmEinSeTdIpNS:
1 HowiNis cultureTHES
2 How does culture influence learning?
3 Why and How are minority groups disadvantaged by our schools?
4 How can Anthropology help in developing multi-cultural programs?
5 How does the concept of class fit into
bilingual multi -cultural programs and po
licies?

CONSIDER Anthro-Ed Int 108
"Cultural Transmission"
4 7 pm 4Thursdays
34
Ed
Instructors-Reynolds/Brody

=Coming soon...

- STEPHEN GASKIN and the TENNESSEE
FARM BAND
Saturday, December 11 *8:00 p.m. *Free

-I

Morris Dailey Auditorium
An A.S. Program Board Presentation

skating, fell and sprained
his right wrist. Another
skater, Gary Hudson, 23,
flipped and hurt his back. A
fourth skater,
photographer Charles
Adams. 34. got off easily
with only some sore
muscles.
All planned to go the distance, even if it takes
longer than the three days
scheduled. Dick Gamble,
60, a tourist who stopped to
help the skaters when the
motorhome accompanying
them developed battery
trouble, also donned skates
for part of Wednesday’s
run.

Conservationists /
Trivia
cry ’earth-care’
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
"earth-care" as
With
their battle cry and the preservation of endangered
creatures large and small
as their mission, conservationists from around the
world ended a three-day
meeting yesterday by
urging renewed commitment to rescuing the
global environment.
The focus of the World
Wildlife Fund congress, the
first meeting the 15-yearold organization has held in
the United States, was on
endangered species iike the
giant Galapagos land
turtle, the snow leopard,
whales, the tiny vicuna
and man himself.
Their defenders were
the 700 conferees from 35
nations who raised their
voices in an inc:easingly
sophisticated demand for a
better planet earth.
By unanimous voice
vote. 29 resolutions were
adopted, including insistent pleas to African
countries to protect wildlife
from overzealous hunters.
to Latin American governments to conserve tropical
rain forests and to agencies
in the United States to step
up efforts to save the
California condor.
The Switzerland-based
fund, with affiliates in 26
nations, wants to provide
"urgently needed
resources to preserve the
rapidly vanishing resources of nature on which
man’s survival ultimately
depends." But at its
triennial meeting, fund
leaders sounded more
militant notes.
"For years con-

servation organizations
were thought of as a sort of
missionary area of the
church, 9re.1 eensuvation
was merely akin to religious fervor ..." S. Dillon
Ripley, chairman of the
fund’s United States appeal
and secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, told the
opening session.
"But fortunately those
days are long gone. Conservation of nature today is
inevitably involved with
the problem of world
stability and peace," he
said.
In its self-described role
as a "modern Noah’s ark."
the fund has disbursed
more than 820 million to
1,448 projects in more than
80 nations

TRIVIA QUESTION
FOR TODAY: Which
two girls are the objects
of Archie Andrew’s affections?
YESTERDAY’S ANSWER: Galahad Glen
was Crusader Rabbit’s
hometown and Rags the
Tiger was his sidekick
Trivia suggestions
should be submitted to
Rick Gaunt at the
Spartan Daily between
1:30p.m. and 4:30 p.m.
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G CHOW MEIN
Soup. Rice . Tea

ORIENTAL CAFE
87 E San Fernando Sr.

Mechanical Engineering
Seniors
AEROJET LIQUID ROCKET COMPANY will interview can,
didates for Bachelor’s and Master’s degree in Mecham
cal Engineering.

Positions in design analysis, structures, materials and processes.
The Company’s major products are liquid propellant rurket engines. They also have embarked on diversifica
lion programs, i.e., water propulsion engines; radiation
waste program and several other commerical product
lines.

Minimum Salary - $1,045.00 per month

SIGN UP AT PLACEMENT CENTER. BUILDING
0. NEXT TO BUSINESS TOWER

Now comes Miller time.

Pitcher of Beer $1 25
Pitcher of Soft Drink $1"
WITH THIS COUPON EXPIRES DECEMBER 9

"FUNCTION AT THE JUNCTION"
THURSDAY DECEMBER 2
FRIDAY DECEMBER 3

JAZZ AT 9:00 PM
COUNTRY-FOLK AT 7:00 PM

Suttee’s Junethm.
444 E. WILLIAM
SAN JOSE - 292-9229

E WILLIAM

ivr.
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